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Abstract 

The purpose of thk study was twofold: nrst, to undertake a compceheasive 

systems evaluation of the University environment, and second, to d e t e d e  which 

aspects of the university environment predict satïdkctioa and achievement. One hundred 

and fifteen undergraduate students (mean age = 20.46) completed The CoUege/University 

Environment Scale (CUES) and The College and University Classrmm Environment 

Inventory (CUCEI). First-order and second-order factor analyses were conducted on the 

CUES. Reliabw aud validity were considerd for the CUES. Mked multiple 

regressions were employed to investigate psychosocial c h t e ,  teaching styie, and 

subject matter as predictors for student satisIaction and achievement. Psychosocid 

climate and teaching style were found to predict satisfaction and achievement. A 

description of the University environment from the students' perspective and implications 

for hture research are included. 
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Introduction 

Two decades of research into the classroom environment has addressai important 

issues in education (Fisher & Fraser* 1991; Waxman, 1991). Students' perceptions ofthe 

psychosocial c b a t e  in the classroom (Moos, 1979), teaching styles (Fraser & Rentoul, 

1980), and subject matter (hight, 1991) have aü been found to be predictors of academic 

achievement and student satisfiacton The rote ofother factors such as physical grounds, 

organizationai structure or technical support has not been thoroughly investigated. The 

purpose of this project is to begin the construction ofa  comprehensive evaluation sale for 

universities and colieges, The CoUegeNniversity Environment Scaie (CUES) (WîiUiams & 

Homath, 1996). 

CIassroorns and Academic Achievement 

The psychosocial climate in a classroom can sigificantly predict academic 

achievement (Frasery 199 1; Knight, 199 1; Levin & Levin, 199 1). Psychosocial cümate 

has been defhed as the social and interpersonal experiences that occur in a classroom. 

Students in classrooms perceived as having greater cohesiveness, goal direction, and less 

fiction and disorganization were consistentiy found to achieve better on cognitive and 

affective outcome masures (Fraser, 1987). Recent research in retention rates of minority 

university students has contrîbuted evidence for the positive relationship between the 

perception of classroom environment and academic achievement (Grimes, 1995; Mickier 

& Zippert, 1987). Changes made in classrooms, such as introducing smd  group activities 

and individual faculty-student interaction, have increased retention rates in some U.S. 

higher education institutions (Grimes, 1995). 

Classroom environment s are dynamic systems where midents interact wit h eac h 

other and teachers. Lnformation and social amenities are exchanged continuously. Moos 

(1979) proposeci that each classroom has a personality that exerts pressures on students' 



and teachers' actions, and that both are aware ofthe psychosoCial climate in the classroom. 

The relatiomhip between the ciassrwm's dynamic environment and the students' 

perceptions of their classroom environment has been the foundation of p~ycho~~cial  

climate research by Rudolph Moos (Moos, 1979; Waxmaa, 1991). M&s works have 

been scrutinized and vaiidated in works by Barry Fraser (199 1). 

Psychosocid climate is only one component ofthe classroom environment (MOOS, 

1979). The classroom is a small subsystem in the larger school (Fisher & Fraser, 199 1). 

Systems theory proposes that large institutions, like schwls, cm interact with individuals 

h a way that infiuences their experiences and perceptions (Levine & Perkins, 1987). The 

school is a dynamic system that influences the educationai process and a nudent's 

individual leaming. A review of curent methodology and established environment scales 

is followed by a discussion of systems theory in relation to the university or college. 

Systems Evaluation 

An open system has a dynamic flow of resources (Levine & Perkins, 1987). The 

community environment contriiiutes people, money and materials to the system. 

Interaction arnong these input resources and the process of the syaem generates a product 

that is either retmed to the commuuity or reprocessed in the system. A comprehensive 

system evaluation assesses input, process and output. Early researchers (Amn & Panos, 

2969; Moos, 1973) set out to assess educational institutions from a systems perspective. 

Their seminal works fonned the foundation for ecological or environment research in 

education. To date, the systems evaluations conducted bave focused mainly on junior high 

and high school classroom environments. 

The universis. classroom has been conceptuaiiied as a dynamic environment that 

influences the students' experiences and education outcome (Astin & Panos, 1969; Moos, 

1973). These early works established the important role social interaction has on Iearning. 

Astin and Panos (1969) conducted a four-year longitudinai study of 36,000 college 



students. Their objective was to i d e  the uistmaional fkctors and educational practices 

that influence the student's decisions to complete college aad pursue a CaCeer. Their work 

is stiU considerd groundbreaking because it identified facuity-student interaction as one 

of the most essential fàctors tbat keep students in University (Grimes, 1995; Levin & 

Levin, 1991; Millis, 1994). 

Moos (1973) conceptuaiized the ciasmorn as a bebaviour setting- He viewed the 

classroom as a structureci oppomuiity to influence student behaviour and irnprove 

academic achievement. He suggested that every institution in society attempts to set 

conditions that will rnaximize certain behaviours. In the classroom, learning is the targeted 

behaviour. Moos (1973) asserted that optimal arrangement of a behaviour setting is the 

most potent technique ofbehaviour modification available. This premise was the 

foundation ofthe Moos Social Chnate Scales. One of these scaies was designed to assess 

the classroom, The CIassroom Emrironrnent Scale (Moos, 1979). A review of several 

prominent classroom environment scales foiiows. 

Classroom Environment Scaie (CES) 

Moos (1973) hypothesized that each classroom has a personaiity, and that ifthe 

classroom personality could be determined, then student placements could be made based 

on person-environment fit. The Classroom Environment Scale (CES), a self report 

measure derived tiom theory, was developed to assess the social climate or "penonaiity" 

ofjunior and senior high classrooms (Moos, 1979). Three dimensions characterize the 

classroom environment: Relationship Dimension, Development Dimension, and 

Maintenance and System Change Dimension (Moos 1973). Each dimension was 

theoretically constnicted and is composed of subscales that define the characteristics of 

the classroom. Item analysis led to a 90 item tnie/false self-report scale (Moos, 1979). 

The Relationship Dimension meaSuTcs students' perceptions of Involvement, 

Afnliation and Suppon. Involvement is the extent to which students pay attention and 



show interest in class activities. AfEiiation measures how weii the students get to know 

each other and how much they work together. Support measwes the teacheis coacem for 

the students. 

The Dwelopment Dimension assesses students' perceptions of self enhancement 

and personai growth. Task Orientation and Competition are the two subscales in this 

dimension, Task ûrientation measures to what extent classroom activities are centered on 

accomplishing specified academic objectives. Competition measures the emphasis on 

cornpetition among students in the classroom. 

The Maintenance and System Change Dimension assesses students' perceptions of 

the level oforderiiness, clarity ofexpectations, and responsiveness to change in the 

classroom environment. Order and Organization, Rule Clarity, Teacher Control, and 

Innovation are the four subscales in this dimension Order and Organization measures the 

degree oforganization in class activities. Rule Clarity measures whether rules are explicit 

and weU understood. Teacher Control measures to what degree the teacher enforces niles. 

Innovation measures to what extent different modes of teaching and classroom interaction 

take place in the cIassroom. 

Each subscale is represented by 10 items in statement fonn A sample item for 

miation is " Students in this class get to know each other really well" . One for Rule 

Clariv is "There is a clear set of rules for students to follow". There is a real form and an 

ideal form. On the real fonn students (or teachers in the teacher fonn) are asked to answer 

to what extent this statement is mostiy true or mostly fiaise in their classroom. The ideal 

fonn has identical items but different instructions. The students (or teachers) are asked to 

answer the items as they wodd pertain to an ideal classroom. 

A cornparison between real and ideal can help iden* problem areas in a 

classroom (Fisher & Fraser, 1983). Intervention targeted at a specinc goal can be assessed 

by administe~g the reai form &er a designateci trial has passed (Moos, 1980). In one 

study, the real and preferred forms were completed by 22 Grade 9 girls and boys studying 



science in Tasmaoik, Australia ( F m ,  1991). The teacher received feedback in the form 

of profiles representing class means o f a d  and prefkrred scores. Differeuces were 

noted in general areas of friction, competitiveness and cohesiveness. The teacher 

introduced an intervention targeted at increasing levels ofTeacher Support, and Ocder 

and Organization in the clw. The reai fonn was readministered, and statisticaiiy 

signifiant differences were found between the original subde scores and the post 

intervention scores for Teacher Support, and Order aad Organitation. 

The CES was deveIoped further so it could be used with more diverse studeat 

populations (Tricket, Leone, Fuik & Braaten, 1993). The Classroom Enviroament Scale- 

Revised for Special Education (CES-SP) is a modifieci version ofthe CES. The CES-SP 

does not contain the dimensions of cornpetition and innovation. The authon suggested the 

omission of these dimensions better reflected the highly structureci classrooms typical of 

special educatioo. 

The CES appears to be a reliable, vaiid scde to assess students' achial and 

preferred perceptions of the social interactions that occur in the classroom. Its uses 

include targeting areas for intervention, assessuig person-environment fit, and pronling 

classrooms or schools (Fraser, 199 1; H e m  & Moos, 1978; Trickett et al., 1993). 

University classrooms do not typicaiiy have the same parameters as junior and 

high school classrooms. Conduct, work habits, teacher expectations, and mident 

participation are usuaüy experienced in a less stnictwed format. The CES may, therefore, 

not be the best classroom enviromnent scale for university students. 

IndiMdualized Classroom Environment Ouestionnaire (TCEO) 

The hdividualized Classroom Environnient Questionnaire (ICEQ) was developed 

to assess the congruency of person-environment fit of junior and senior high students 

(Fraser & Rentoul 1980). It is a theory-driven self-report measure of 50 items rated on a 

5-point Likert scale. The scale measures five dimensions: Personalization, Participation, 



Independence, Investigation, and Merentiation The ICEQ was developed nom Moos's 

dimensions of relationship, persoaal deveiopment and system maintenance- 

Fraser and Rentod (1980) asserted that it was the petson-envUomnent fit and not 

teaching style that was important in predicting academïc outcornes. A sample of285 

students in fifteen junior high classrooms was assesseci for cognitive achievement at the 

beginning and end of the 1978 school year. The ICEQ was administered mid-year to 

evaluate the midents' perception of classroos environment. Studeots completed two 

forms of the ICEQ, one of the classroom as it was and one of an ideai or preferred 

classroom- Students whose respoases were similar for the actual and preferred classroom 

forms appeared to achiewe higher grades. These findùigs supporteci the importance of 

person-environment M over the teaching methods used for cognitive achievement. 

The [CEQ was designed to measure whether a studem was in a preferred 

classroom environment or in an incongruent one. Personal suitability for the classroom 

structure and atmosphere can be a s s e d  The ICEQ measures some system processes 

with the subscaies merentiation and Participation. Merentiation taps the diverseness of 

student leaming styles. Participation assesses the extent to which students contribute to 

the classroom. The ICEQ is iimited to assessing only the classroom environment, not the 

educational institution. 

Collene and University Classroom Environment Inventorv (CUCEQ 

The College and University Classroom Environment hventory (CUCEI) was 

constructed to provide a classroom environment measure for use in higher education 

(Fraser, 1993; Fraser, Treagust & Demis, 1986). The CUCEI was specifïcdy introduced 

to target a University or college population (Fraser, 1991). The CUCEI was developed 

from Moos's three dimensions of classroom environment, Relationship Dimension, 

Personal Development Dimension, and System Maîntenance and Change Dimension. 

The Relationship Dimension is represented by the subscales Personalkation, 



Involvement, Student Cohesiveness, and Satisfàctioa Persoaalizattion measures how 

many opporhinities the student has to interact with the professor and the professors' level 

of concern Involvement asseses student participation in class. Student Cohesiveness 

assesses fÎiendships between students- SatiSraction measmes the level ofenjoyment in 

class. The Personal Development Dimension is composed of Task Orieatatioa. Task 

Orientation measues the structure, and organization of class actMties. The Systern 

Maintenance and Change Dimension includes the subscales Innovation and 

Individualkation, Innovation assesses how often the instnictor uses new or musual class 

activities or teaching methods. hihiduaikation measures how often the students are 

aliowed to make decisions and whether they cm work at their own pace. 

ColIeee Classroom Environment Scaie KCES) 

The Coilege Classroom Environment Scale (CCES) is a more recent addition to 

the established social climate scdes of university classrooms (Wihston, Vahala, NichoUs, 

Gillis, Wutrow & Rome, 1994). It is composed of six subscales: Cathetic Learning 

Climate, Professorid Concem, Inirnical Ambiance, Academic Rigor, AEIiation, and 

S tmcture. 

Cathetic Leaniing Climate assesses the level of stimulation, opportunïties for 

discussion and cooperative leaming expetiences. Rofessorial Concem measures the 

personal interest the professor displays toward the students. Inimical Ambiance addresses 

the atmosphere in the class. It measures levels of hostility, competitiveness, and rigidity 

of structure. Academic Rigor measures the academic and inteliectual quality of the class. 

m a t i o n  assesses the socid dimate in the classroom, Structure measures the evaluation 

critena and course content. 

The CCES is composed of 62 statements, rated on a 5-point Likert scale. There 

are real and preferred foms. The intercorrelations of the scales range from a low of -.O5 

between lnimical Ambiance and Academic Rigor to a hi& of -66 between Cathetic 



Learning Climate and Professorid Concem The overlap between some subscales was not 

addressed by the authors (wmston et al., 1994). 

The CCES was constructeci to evduate the coUege student's perspective of 

classroom chnate and leaming- The theoreticai influence h m  the CES and the ICEQ 

resulted in many smiilarities for scde descriptions and items. m a t i o n  and Structure 

overiap coosiderably with Afl3iation and Task Orientation, Unfortwiately, the authors of 

the CCES did not improve on social climate wduatioaa The items lack objective 

measures and are often vague. One example is "This clam seems to go fast" This item 

does not idente whether it is interest, the abject matter or class length that influences 

this perception The CCES does, howeveq have face validity- 

The Classroom: A Subsystem 

A comptete systern evaluation assesses input, process and output. Amri and 

Panos (1969) began their examination of the University environment by considering 

output. Their conclusions focused on facdty-studeot interaction. Moos ( 1979, 1980) 

evaluated the classroom psychosocial climate and its innuence on mident behaviour. Both 

faculty-student interaction and classroom psychosocial c b a t e  are processes in a dynamic 

system- 

Moos's (1979) CES was the first environment assesment scaie for the ciassrooa 

The research generated fiom this d e  suggests that psychosocid climate and students' 

preferences for teaching styles are important variables in ieaniing, but the educational 

environment also extends beyond the classroom and leamhg is dependent on more than 

classroom personality (Yinger Bc Hendncks-Lee, 1993). 

Fraser and Rentod (1980) considered the important issue of person-environment 

fit and how it related to output. Their initial proposition was that optimal student 

placements could be detennined by i d e n w g  the classroom persondity that was 

congruent with the student's personality. They hypothesized cognitive achiaiement could 



be enhanced by person-environment f i t  Their findings suggested placement in a prefèrred 

environment contriiuted to predicting outcorneses The limitation ofthis study was that Ï t  

did not consider the larger system in which the classmom e&s. The c b t e  stnicwe of 

the whole school was not investigated It is not y& clear how much influence the whole 

syaem has on kdividud achievement- 

Wiaston and coUeagues (1994) constructeci the CCES to evaluate the unïversity 

classroom. The construction was fiom the snidents' perspective. Face validity and 

updated issues for miverSay students were improvements in design to be noted in the 

CCES. Theoretically, however, the CCES does not represent progress in systems 

evaluation. 

The CES, ICEQ, and CCES are usetùl environmental scaies designed to evaluate 

a classroom. Their purpose is to measure how students expenence classroom 

instruction and relate this to their academic achievement. However, the personal 

experience in the classroom is only one aspect of the learning environment. Teaching and 

Ieaming occur in many forms, in many locations, and many modalities (Sherman, 1985). 

Students' perceptions of their leaming e-onment beyond the classroom have not been 

thoroughiy investigated. The dynamic approach of systems evaluation may be able to 

broaden our present knowledge about teaching and learning by providiag a more 

comprehensive List of variables to consider in relation to student satisfaction and 

ac hievernent . 

A New Scale: The Rationaie 

Psychosocial climate in the classroom is an important variable in the leaming 

environment (Fraser, 1987, 199 1 ; Moos 1 979). The research has spanned international 

boundaries. Frasery (1991) has wntriiuted to Our understanding of the dynarnic 

relationship between social interaction and academic achievement ( W m a n ,  199 1). It is 

time to expand this research to consider the whole system How important are students' 



perceptions of the physicd environment, leaming styles or fiancial support to academic 

achievement? Do factors in the mstitution as a whole, and not pst in the classroom, 

innuence the performaace of students? A new scale, the CoUege/University Environment 

Scale (CUES) is being developed to contribute to our knowledge in these areas (Wüliams 

& Hocvath, 1996). 

Tbere are five issues that guided the theoretical development of this new scaie. 

F i  many of the current classroom environment scales are appropriate for elementacy, 

junior high and high schools. The CUES is behg constmcted to mess higher education 

institutions. n ie  lack ofhigher educatioa environment scales continues to be a noted gap 

in the research literature (Fraser, 1987, 199 1; Waxman, 199 1). 

Second, the CES, CUCEI, ICEQ and CCES are measures of global perception. 

Their questions ask how studeats feei, are treated, or what they do in the classmom. In 

contrast, the CUES asks how the indMdual students asses their Iearning environment in a 

more discrete way. Questions ask for specific detaas. For example, there are seven items 

that represent what the curriculum covers: cornputer technology, business management, 

etc. The items are rated on a 5-point fkequency scale ranging fiom "never" to "always". 

Third, school-wide assessments may contriiute to our understandmg of predictor 

variables for leaming and academic achievement (Fisher & Fraser¶ 1991; Moos, 1979). 

The CUES was developed from a syaems perspective and includes items that reflect 

input, process and output. Therefore, the larger school system is also evaluated. The 

classroom remains an important, but not exclusive, component in the assessment. 

Fourth, process is evaluated. Outcome evaluations are common in classroom 

environment research (Waxman, 1991). The limitation of this type of research is that the 

process variables have not a i i  been accounted for. The relationship between the 

educational process and academic achievement has not been M y  explained (Knight, 

199 1). Facuity-student interaction and psychosocial climate are essential criterion 

variables (Millis, 1994). High academic achievement prior to enrohent at a university 



can also positiveIy auence outcome (Grimes, 1995). Research has not yet explaineci the 

extent to which or the mechankm by which other process variables, for example 

administration style or structure, innuence leaming and academic achievement (Waxmao, 

199 1). 

Fif& parsimony cm be achieved with a scaie that incorporates pmcess and 

outcome duat ions  as parts ofthe overd system (Fraser, 1987). The inclusion of some 

outcome measures such as xholastic and career goals rnay enhance our understanding of 

how students experience the university environment. For example, a mident who is not 

enrolled in the required courses for his or her chosen career experiences rnay be 

dissatisfied with the repistration process, or the academic counseüng process. A scale that 

only asks if the student is satisned in the classroom rnay not reveal the cause of the 

dissatisfaction Further evaluation of student satisfkction would be required to reveai the 

same information. The CUES includes items daigned to assess both process and 

outcome. 

A scale that addresses the preceding issues rnay be of value in the evaiuation of 

higher leaming Uistitutions. DEerential profiles between types of schools may also be 

valuable (Fisher & Fraser, 199 1). A profile for Wwersity graduate schools, undergraduate 

programs and cornmunity colleges may be usefbi in guiding policy, funding or entrance 

requirements. It rnay be possible to assess innovations and changes in d c d u m  prior to 

outcome measurement by evaluating student satisfaction. The positive relation among 

person-environment fit, student satisfaction and academic achievement has been reported 

for junior and senior bigh students (Fraser & Rentoul, 1980). Person environment-fit 

assessments rnay also belp retention rates of minority and learning disabled students in the 

university or coUege environment (Fisher & Fraser, 1983; Grimes, 1995; Mickler & 

Zippert, 1987). 



Assessing the Dynamic University 

ûne way to concephialize the Umvasity mironmeut is as an open system. 

Evaluations ofclassroom enWonments have a place in the assessrnent but do not provide 

information about the dynamics of the uaiversity system as a whole. 

University An O p  Svstem 

in this study, an open systern is d&ed by the dynamic interaction of input, 

process and output. In simple ter- one can desmie the UNversity system as students 

paying mition (input), attendkg classes and l emhg  @roc@, thea graduating (output). 

The leaming process is a cyclicai pattern ofcourse seledon, M o n  payment, fiiffilIing 

course requirements, and receiMng credits. The pattern is repeated umil the student 

graduates or drops out. It is recopnized that the educational activities, business fùnctions, 

and personal or inteiiectud contributions by stafffaculty and students are varied and 

cornplex. The system mode1 cannot descn'be adequately these aspects, but rather it 

provides a 6arnework fiom which to generate theoretical components inherent in the 

university environment. 

Some of the input into the system includes mident tuition fees and physicai 

property. Students conmiute financiai resources in the form of self or f ~ l y  eamings, 

university schotarships or bursaries, and business or community sponsorship. The quaiity 

of students may be iduenced by the amount of fùnds available through the institution, 

business or community. Scholarship fbnding may attract higher quality students. These 

students in tum influence M e r  fbding by increasing the reputation of the quality of 

student body and this may encourage sponsors to continue contributhg money. The 

institution contnibutes physical resources. A campus with good facilities may attract more 

students and therefore more money. 

A university is an institution of higher education and Ieaming. Two of the 

university roles are to acquire and dispense knowledge, and the provision of the physical 



requirements for students to meive a higher education. The various educational and 

scholarly research actiMtes are induded in the dennition ofprocess. 

One definition of output is the rraPsition of processai resources fkom the system to 

the larger community (Levine & Perkios, 1987). A Ullnrersïty graduates students who have 

fûlf?Ued program requirements. In this model, the students have been processeci and 

retumed to the commumty. Output may aiso include research fiadiags and academic 

innovations. In this case, knowledge has been produced fiom the processes inherent in the 

system. 

The dynamics of a srjtem cannot be fÙUy understood without considering the 

people who hteract wÏth it. The University has, at the minimum, three distinct levels of 

membership that interact in differeat ways within the system, including management and 

support staff, faculty, and students. The interaction between each group varies according 

to context and situation Changes in the systern may affect each level Ui different ways. For 

example, an administrative policy that reduces current journal holdings in the 

Iibrary has an auence at aU three levels. The Library s ta f f  are required to increase their 

workload to uiclude processing inter-liirary loans, and facdty need to assign work with 

the constraint of not having resource material readüy available. This may have an impact 

on the amount of assigned work, the type of work assigned, and the expected completion 

times. Students m y  find their research task more dî££icuIt and t h e  consuming, as well as 

the extra coas for inter-library loan services may increase the hancial strain on the 

students. One of the deleterious effects may be a reduction in the quaiity of research and 

the quantity of resource material the saident is exposed to. 

Administration includes management and support staff. Their roles hclude 

budgeting, derical support, technical support, insàtutiona.1 program development, and 

personnel evaiuation This level of membership is instrumental in how smoothiy the system 

is able to cycle resources. Any changes in administration may have ripple e&ts 

throughout the system. Faculty includes aII teaching staff. There may be part-time, hll- 



tirne, adjuoct, assistant, associate, or ni1l tenured professors (MîIiis, 1994). This group has 

the role ofeducating the student body. Sometimes th& roles can overlap with 

administrative £Ùnctions, as happens with department heads and cornmittee appointees 

(DiLorenzo & Heppuer, 1994). 

Fadty have been identined as one of the most important factors in the quaiity of 

education (Astin & Panos 1969; DiLorenzo & Heppner, 1994; Millis, 1994). Individual 

facdty members interact with a large nlnnber of -dents during each course they teach. 

Their avaiiability is evident in office hours, e-maü addresses, telephone nurnbers and 

class discussions. It is the students' perception of the fàcuity's availability, not necessarily 

the one-on-one interactions that influences the students favorably (Grimes, 1995; Levh & 

Levin, 1991; Mickler & Zippert, 1987). 

Traditional students are defined as entry students (Grimes, 1995) or first-year 

midents (Millis, 1994) who have univers@ preparedness skills. Mature students bring a 

different set of experiences to the classroom as they tend to be more pragmatic and goal- 

onented than --year students (Millis, 1994). Minority students bring dierent Life 

experiences to the educatioo milieu (Levin & Levin, 199 1; Mickler & Zippert, 1987). 

Students with leamhg difficulties have become a noticeable part of the student body 

(Wilczenski & Giltepsie-Silver, 1992). The enrobent of more nontraditional, minority 

and leamhg disabled students has increased 200% during the 1st five yean in the United 

States (Grimes, 1995). The diversity in the student body challenges the university syaem 

to provide SuffiCient educational opportunities for each group (Grimes, 1995; Levin & 

Levin, 199 1 ; Millis, 1994). The students are a main source of energy and renewable 

resources that drive the dynamic flow of the system The continuous influx of new 

students brings renewed energy, vision, and h d s  for the process of the system. The 

target population of this study will be the student body. It will concentrate on 

the students' experiences and perceptions of the university environment as detuied by the 

components and elements proposed in the next section 



Components of the Svstem 

The open system mode1 ofinput, process, aad output provides a fiamework h m  

which to mvestigate the University system A new scale, The CoUegenTniversity 

Environment Scale (CWES) is king dweloped as an attempt to assess the University as a 

dynamic system. A briefdescription of the CUES cm be found in Table 1. Theoretically, a 

dynamic system has distinct components that interact with each other and contribute 

unique influences on the quality and ~uantity of the systemk fkctions and outcorne. The 

classroom is represented in the sale as only a part of the educational process experienced 

in university. Other fea- assumed to be important to the educational process are also 

represented. The student-faculty interaction, financial resources, technical support and 

scholariy achievement are some of the components targeted. The items, rationally 

constnicted to represent each element, can be reviewed in Appendix A 

Resources 

Two input elements for a University system are financial and physical Financial 

resources are used to provide education seMces and employ management, support staff, 

and faculty. Government, businesses and community orgarhtions may contribute a 

significant amount. Students also contriiute to the hancial resources by paying tuition. 

Some students are recipients of school scholarships or bursacies. At times, business or 

community groups sponsor students by paying for their education expenses. The amount 

of money avdable in scholarships, busaries, and business or community sponsonhip may 

innuence the quality of the students who decide to attend the university. 

Physical resources are also important as the unîversity requires nifncient and 

appropriate leaming, housing and recreational facilities to carry out its fùnctions. 

Characteristics of a student's environment have been reporteci to have a positive innuence 

on their leamhg (McCarthy, Pretty & Catano, 1990; Moos 1979). The physical 



Table 1- 
An û v e ~ e w  ofThe ColIep:e/Univ~ Environment Scde (CUES) 

Components Element s Selected Sample Items 

Input 
Resources 

Process 
Administration 

Facilitation 

Learning 

Interaction 

Output 
Education 

* financial support Ficial support for 
* physical attniutes my educatioa is 

available 60m: sewfamily, 
community organizations 

* procedures Administrative &ces are: 
* organization structure efficient, flexible, reasonably 

priced 

* teaching facilitation Teaching is facilitated by: 
* technical support traditional teaching methods, 
* professor evaluation computer technology 
* shident evaluation 

* cumcuIum 
* learning styles 
* effectiveness 

Students can select courses 
based on: course content, 
grading method, teaching 
style 

* sociaVacademic support Students have a say in: 
* influence of students course selection, course 
* social activities and content, evaluation method 

recreation 

My jobkareer aspirations are 
met with: job skills training, 
selection of degree programs 



environment has aiso been fomd to be related to staffand hcuity weU-behg (Fiiiier & 

Fraser, 1991). 

Fiancial. Some of the uubersity's financiai rmurces corne fkom the students 

in the fonn of tuition, registration fées, resideace expenses, governent fùndiag, etc. 

Student h d s  are sometimes based on M y  contn%utions or employment eamings- 

Scholarships, bursaries and grants can help studemts pay their educatioo expenses in part 

or in fùll, 

Physicd. Physical resources inchde campus location, facilities, and new 

construction. The quality of the physical resources may hûuence more students to enroli 

in the universïty. 

Process 

One way to conceptualize the process fùnctions in this mode1 is to categorize them 

into four components: Administration, Facilitation, Leafning, and Interaction. 

Administration includes the managerial, clerical and financial aspects. Facilitation is 

defined by teaching and evaluation methods. Leaming is composed of cumculum and 

leamhg styles. lnteraction includes the psychosocial aspects of social support, recreation, 

and student interactions. 

Administration 

Organïzationai structure is addressed by the elements of procedures and 

organization. The organkational structure of a university includes departments, 

policies and procedures, and the administrative fùnctions of running the university. 

Procedures. Procedures and d e s  help define the teaching and leamhg activities in 

the system. Efficient and cost effdve seMces like registration may have a positive 

impact on the student's learning experience (Sherman, 1985). 



Oreanization Organizational structure may facilme teaching and leaming by 

providing good quality, efficient services. It has been suggested that the fewer stressors in 

a rtudent's Me, the better he or she wül leam (McCarthy et ai., 1990). 

Facilitation 

Four elements faditate the educational process in the University: Teachhg 

Facilitation, Technid Support, Professor Evaluations and Student Evaluations. Students 

may receive instruction, extra help or scholastic stimulation fiom these elements. The 

changes in student populations have resulted in c a s  for an evduation ofthe teachuig 

process (Larndin, 1982; Wdczenski & Giüepsie-Silver, 1992). Post-secondary institutions 

are being chdenged to provide instruction to increasingly larger numbers of diverse 

students (Miilis 1994). Changes in the student population include more representation 

fiom minority groups and adult leamers. Leamhg for these groups may be facilitated by 

evaluating current teaching practices and making necessary changes (Mickler & Zippert, 

7987; Millis, 1994; Moos, 1979,1980). 

The importance of evaluating facilitation is iuustrated in the fouowing exarnple. 

One university professor found her class of students resisting her teaching method (Seldin 

& Associates, 1990). The students demanded more concrete definitions and specEc 

examples. She was teaching nom a theoretical viewpoint. The teacher administered a 

leaming style assessrnent and found her teaching style to be incompatible with the class's 

leamhg style. The teacher changed her teaching method and the students leamed more 

quickly and achieved higher grades. 

Teachino facilitation. This element includes the aids used by faculty to fÙlfiU the 

requirements of teaching. It has been suggested that teaching rnethods, innovative ideas, 

and a selection of leaniing environments can enhance the quantity and quality of learning 

(Sherman, 1985). 

Technical. The technicd elernent includes cornputer technology, audiovinid and 



electronic equipment, and iiirary seNices. It has beea suggested that he quantity and 

quality of leamhg Uicreases as the teaching modalities incfease (Lamdin, 1982). 

Professor Evaluatioa and Student Evafuation The quantity and quality of teaching 

and l e .  in the system need to be evaluated on an ongoing basis as faculty need to 

know how effective theu teachiog methods are and students need to how their academic 

progress. Standardized evaiuatioas of teaching and leamkg are considered important 

elements (Heam & Heydinger, 1985). 

Leanhg 

Leaming may be considered the main hction of the system. Administration 

provides the organizationai structure, faculty provide the teaching, and students are the 

service clientele. Learnïng takes place in a cyclical pattern. Students are repeatedly 

processed through the system until they accrue nitFcient credits to graduate or they drop 

out. Curriculum, Leaming Style and EffectRreness are three elements of this component. 

Curriculum. Current course content has been reported to facilitate leamîng 

(Lamdi 1982; Mickler & Zippert, 1987). As an example, the business practices in the 

nineties have gone through tremendous changes. Students need to become proficient in 

cornputer technology, logical decision making, and adaptability to compete in the job 

market. Ifthe university wants to teach these skills, then these changes need to be 

incorporated into the cumcdum- 

Leamhg style. This element highlights some of the leamhg requirements of 

individual students. It has been found that students who cm select course content and 

course format may improve their academic progress (Grimes, 1995). For example, some 

students prefer a highly stnictured leaniing environment. When they have the choice, these 

students tend to enroll in struchired classes and their academic achievement appean to 

improve (Fraser7 1982). 

A diverse student body may require flembility in the fom of individual choice in a 



UDiVersity- For example, students with lea- diEdtia may require alternate methods 

of evaluation (wiiczenslci & Gillespie-Süver. 1992). A seledon of different courses and 

fonnats rnay improve the academic achievement ofthese diverse students. 

Effectiveness- A very important element of leamhg is teachiog effectiveness- 

Students may participate mm, complete more assigmnents and study more for exams if 

they fiel they are learning valuable information The quality of teaching may aiso influence 

ftture e m h e n t  as students will recommend some courses or professurs, but not others. 

Many institutions of higher learning have course evaluation procedures, therefore this 

element is not intended to replace a more comprehensive course evaiuation. 

Interaction 

Faculty-student interaction has been coosidered one of the mos important 

variables in students' education successes (Levin & Lewin, 199 1; Mickler & Zippert, 1987; 

Millis, L994). Faculty-snident interaction is said to be crucial to help retain students in 

university wtil degree requirements are completed (Asti0 & Panos 1969; Levin & Levin, 

i 99 1 ; Wilczenski & Gillespie-Silver, 1992). Quality dyadic interaction with faculty 

rnembers seems to be one the major factors in retaining rninority students at the university 

level (Levin & Levin, 1991). It has been suggested that social support is a key element in 

educating al1 students (MïIis, 1 994). 

Interaction with other aspects of the system may be related to positive student 

outcome (McCarthy et al, 1990). Students who fiel they have a say in the day to day 

running of the college/unversity may expend more energy into their learning activities. 

Infiuence addresses this element. Peer interaction and niendships may help provide 

students with positive leaming experiences (Fraser et ai, 1986). The SociaVRecreation 

Activities element addresses these issues. 

SociaVacademic support. This element measwes the support services, such as 

acadernic counseling, financial counseling and personal counseling, that are avaiiable to the 



-dent. These services include opportwiities to discuss class materiai, le-g ~ c u i t i e s ,  

career goals and personal diflicuities on an individuai basis. These include opportunities 

for students to receive idhidual attention. 

Influeace. Students interact with the system For exampie, students may infiuence 

which courses are offered in the b e -  Feedback can be received in the form of low 

registration numbers in unpopdar courses. These courses may be withdraw-n fiom the 

program In this way, students can influence course selection, teaching style or evaluation 

method by selectîng certain courses and not others. 

Sociaürecreation activities. The amount of social and recreationai facilities may 

contribute to inrividual well-being and sense of ~e~satisfaction. These two factors have 

been found to contriiute to academic achievement (Levin & Levin, 1991; Moos, 1979). 

output 

One outcome of a univers* education is the convocation of students who are 

properly educated and possess competent work skills. Good quality graduates rnay 

influence the community as the university's reputation may draw more applicants, more 

cornmunity support, and more business interests. 

Education 

Scholarlv. Universities were traditionaiiy built to produce scholars. Scholan are 

the thinkers, philosophers, inventors, and leaders of the community. 

lob/career. Educational requirements in the job market have shifted educational 

requirements in universities to a more technical level. The education a student receives in 

universîty may help with the transition into the jobkareer system. 

Purpose and Design of the Present Study 

A review of the classroom environment research suggested it was time to expand 

the realm of study of the classroom environment, to include more moderator variables 

and to evaluate the whole system (Fraser, 1987, 199 1; Moos 1979; Waxman, 199 1). The 



purpose of this midy was to examine the University enviromnent £tom a systems 

perspective and to evaluate the psychometric properries of the CUES. This project 

atternpted to determim how students perceive and experience the various system 

elements as proposed in the CUES. It looked at each element in the CUES and evaluated 

wtiich were more important and which were less important fiom the studeuts' perspective. 

It was assumed, by the author, that students would access, use or recognize the elements 

that were more instnimeutal to their education The CUES attempted to establish the 

availability of each element as perceived by the shident body. The analyses were twofold; 

first, there was a scale d y s i s ,  and second, there was an investigation into the efficacy of 

CUES in descriiing the university environment. 

Scale A n w s  Design Item analysis of the CUES is used to help determine 

whether the constnicted items can accurately and consistently measure the intended 

elements. The first step in item analysis involves anaiyzing the seven items within each 

element. The inter-correlation of items in the each element is evaluated for redundancy and 

unrelated items. Ideaily, the seven items r e m  a moderately homogeneous samphg of 

the element. inter-total correlations are performed at the element level to see whether the 

item reflects the consmict at the element level. The number of items for each element may 

be revised based on the item analysis. The retention of items at this stage is based both on 

systems theory and statiseical properties. 

The reliability of each element is evaluated with alpha coefficients. Alpha 

coefficients refer to inter-correlation of the seven items with the element. The CUES was 

constructed ffom a rational point of view, a step-by-step test construction model, and the 

items in the elements were designed to be moderately consistent and the elements to be 

distinct fkom each other. The alpha coefficients help determine to what extent this goal has 

been achieved. 

The underlying theoretical constmcts of the CUES is evaluated with a factor 

analysis of the elements. A factor analysis is conducted to explore the relationship of each 



e l m ~ n t  with each other and its respective hypothesized componeut. The elements can be 

tested with pnnciple components factor anajysis with varimax rotation The factors 

extracteci may necessitate a revinon ofthe theoreticaily derived components. 

Description of the U n i v e  Environment Desisp The total scores for each 

element are correlateci with the scores tabuiated fiom the G e n d  Evaiuation Masure 

(GEM) (Williams & Hofvath, 1996)- TZie GEM is a subjective rating sale designed to 

assess mident satisfaction Research has suggested that there is a solid comection 

between student satisfàction and achievemem (Fraser, 1982; Fraser & Rentoul, 1980; 

Knight, 1991). These studies investigated satisfaction as it related to teaching style, 

psychosocial classroom atmosphere and subject matter. in general, these studies suggested 

that satisfied students were more like1y to a c h e  better grades than unsatisfied students. 

An investigation of the relatiooship between CUES elements and satisfàction wiU consider 

this relationship as weil as other aspects ofthe universityenvkonment that may contribute 

to student satisfaction. The strength ofthe relationship between the CUES elements and 

the dependent variable satisfaction are analyzed in a Correlation Ma& 

The correlations between GPA scores and CUES elements are aiso analyzed, and 

may help uncover some previously undehed relationships. The cumulative GPA fmom 

the prevîous academic term for each participant was requested oa the demographic form. 

There is always a concem with research ushg achievement as a dependent measure 

because students may not recail actuai GPA values. Therefore, permission fkom the 

Registrar was sought to access student transcripts. Each participant was asked to supply 

their Grade 12 average at the completion of high school. 

Correlations between the elements in the CUES and the subscales in the CUCEI 

are calculated- On the basis of a review of the constmcts defined in each scale and a 

cornparison of individual elements, certain CUES components are expected to correlate 

with certain CUCEI subscales (See Table 2). Moderate relationships are expected 

between the foilowïng: Teaching Facikation with Innovation, Curriculum with Task 



Orientation, Learning Styles with IndMduabtioa, Leamkg EffectNeness with 

Satisfàction, SociaUAcademic Support with P ~ ~ o a ,  Influence with Involvemenf 

and SociaVRecreabon ActMties with Student Cohesiveness, 

Hypotheses 

One focus of this study is to evaiuate the influence of the perceived &erSny 

environment on students' satisfàction and achiwement. The Literature suggests 

psychosocial aspects of student-faculty interaction, social and recreationai activities, and 

social support services wili be most important to students. The importance of the other 

elements wili be also investigated. The foilowing two hypotheses are based on the 

University enviromnent literature review and are expected to be replicated with the new 

CUES. ïhe first hypothesis is that the extracted factors most sunilar to psychosocial 

climate, teaching style and subject matter wiU enter the regression equation in the 

prediction of student satisfaction. The second hypothesïs is that the extracted factors moa 

sirnilar to psychosocial climate, teaching style and subject matter will enter the regression 

equation in the prediction of achievement. 



Table 2- 
An OveMew of Subscales in the CUES and CUCEI 

Administration 
ProceQires 
Organization 

Professor 
Evaluation 

Leanung 
Curriculum 

interaction 
SociaVAcademic 
support 

Innovation 

Task Orientation 

IndMchialization 

Satisfaction 



Method 

Participants 

One hundred and Meen students (65 womeu and 50 men, ages ranges f?om 17-45, 

median age = 20) were reCrCLited at Acadia University. The researcher requested and 

attained permission f?om various proféssors to recnut participants £tom among 2114 3rd 

Table 3. 
Demop~hic  Characteristics of the Sample 

Participants Enrollment Age 
(1 996- 1997) 

N % N % Median 

Female 65 57 1907 54 19 
Male 50 43 1615 46 20 

total 115 3522 20 

and 4th year classes. These classes were randomly chosen to represent various degree 

programs, and zero to four volunteers were recnüted fiom each class. Participants were 

aIso recruited from the Introductory Psychology pool ifthey met the criteria of attending 

Acadia for at least one year pnor to participation Introductory Psychology students were 

given one point to be added to their term mark if they participated. The prerequisite of one 

year of enrollment as a fidi-time or part-time student pnor to participation alIowed the 

recruitment of students who had experienced various aspects of the university 

environment. Eighteen participants were in the first year oftheir program, 56 were in their 

second year, 27 were in their third year and 14 were in their fourth year. Two participants 

withdrew part way through testing. See Table 3 for the sample characteristics and Table 4 

for the distribution of degree progmns. 



S a m ~ l e  Distribution of De- Prosmuus 

Degree Program N 

Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
Bachelor of Cornputer Science 
Bachelor of Physical Education 
Bachelor of Recreation Management 
Bachelor of Music 
UIlknowIl 

total 

Measures 

Fow pen-and-paper self-report questionnaires were collateci and administered to 

the participants: Demographic Data, CUES, CUCEI and GEM. 

Demographic Data Participants were asked to record their age, sex, GPA and high 

school average dong with other details about their enroiiment status (see Appendix B). 

The CoUe~e/University Environment Scale (CUES). The CUES is in the process 

of development. Theoretical constructs were defined and a lia of potential items was 

developed pnor to using this measure with a university sample. The CUES has been 

conm~cted to assess six components of the University environment. The six components 

are Resources, Administration, Facilitation, Learning, Interaction, and Education. These 

components are subdîvided into 16 elements that are designed to represent distinct aspects 

of each cornponent. A fiterature review of published environment scaies was conducted. 

Items were generated to reflect the important factors identified in the application and 

research of published assessrnent scales. A compreheasive number of items were 

generated fiom the literature, and tiom discussion with students and faculty. The items 



were reviewed and edited for cl* and to remove repetition The resuit is a total of 1 12 

items, seven for each of the 16 elements (see AppendDc A). 

In an attempt to establish the avaiIability of elements in the University environment, 

the CUES items are rated with a 5-poim 6equeucy scak The directions ask each 

participant to "Please select the most appropriate response for the foiiowing items." The 

scaie ranges fkom never (-2), rarely (-l), sometimes (O), ofleu (1) to always (2). As with 

any secreport masure, some of the variance in responding can be ataibuted to the 

participantsF perceptions ofthe environment. However, it is asswned, as suggested by 

Anastasi (1988), that using group data nom the f3equency rating scale will also evaluate 

the actuai environment as perceived by students. 

The scale was dimibuted to various university students in a pilot mdy. Eight 

midents enrolled in Acadia University for at least one fidl academic year and three 

midents from Halifax universities cornpleted the questionnaire7 and an evaluation page . 

SpecZc questions were asked about content clarity, appropriateness of items, difnculty 

level and overail impressions of the scaie. A qualitative analysis of each item was 

conducted with the returned questionnaires (Appendix C). The cl* and appropnateness 

of each item were considered. Based on the feedback, the wording of some items was 

changed. 

The final items are a rational attempt to reflect distinct aspects of the elements 

included in the CUES. The result is a totai of 1 12 items, seven for each of the 16 

elements: Financial, Physical, Procedure, Organization, Teaching Facilitation, Technicai, 

Professor and Student Evaluation, Curriculum, Learning Style, EffectWeness, 

SociaVAcademic Support, Muence, SociaVRecreation ActMties, Scholarly and 

JobKareer. An inadvertent error eIiminated one item fiom the Teaching Facilitation 

element prior to printing. Each participant was administered a CUES questionnaire with 

only 1 1 2 items. 



The Colleee and University Classroom Environment Inventow (CUCEIl. An 

established enviromneut d e ,  CU- was included to assess congruent validity. The 

CUCEI was chosen because its subscales appeared to resemble somewhat the item content 

and elements in the CUES (se+ Table 2) and it was oripioaUy constructed for University 
midents: The CUCE1 (Fraser, 1993; Fraser et ai., 1986), a 49-item, seKreport measure, 

was designed for use in coiiege and university classrooms (Appendix D). Each item has 

four possible responses: strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongiy disagree The CUCEI 

subscales include Personalizaion, Involvement, Student cohesiveness, Satisfaction, Task 

Orientation, Innovation and IndMduaiizatioa The alpha coefficients for the subscales 

range nom -75 to -90. 

General Evaluation Measure IGEM). A nine-item, self-report, pen-and-paper 

scale, The General Evaluation Measure (GEM), was developed to measure subjective 

ratings of importance, satisfiction, and perceiveci helpfùhess to leaming experience 

(W'üliams & Horvath, 1996). The items are rated on a 5-poh Likert scale that ranges 

fiom "agree" to "disagree". Together, these items are designed to establish general 

student satidaction. Sample outcome measures are: "1 am satisfied with my experiences at 

this college/university" and "1 value, find important a ceMcate, degree or diploma nom 

this collegduniversity". Appendw E has the scale in its entirety. 

Procedure 

Testhg occurred from October 1996 to lanuary 1997. The prerequisite of one year 

enrollment pnor to participation was an attempt to recruit students with experience in 

various aspects of the university environment. Consent to participate in the study was 

requested of each participant. There were two parts to the consent procedure (see 

Appendix F). Part A was a mandatory general consent. Part B was optional; the researcher 

requested permission to access GPA and high school marks fiom the Registrar- Fifteen 

participants did not complete Part B of the consent form. A review of the sample 



characteristics ofthis group as compared with the whole sample suggested these two 

groups âÏd not ciiffer- Mer ghkg consent, the participants were insaucted to m e r  the 

questionnaires to the best oftheir a b i i  and to ask any questions they may have. A 

debriefing paragraph was distriiiuted d e r  completioa of the questionnaires (Appendk G). 

S corina Procedures 

The total of individual item scores was used in the item analysis of CUES. Item 

totais for each CUES element were tabulated by summing item scores in each element. 

Sixteen total element scores were deriveci and used in the analyses investigating element 

characteristics and relationships. Missing cases were not included in the analysis. 

The items with underlined numbers in the CUCEI were scored 1,2,4 5, 

respectively, for the responses strongly disagree, disagree, agree and mon& agree. All 

other items were scored in the reverse manner. Missing cases were scored 3. 

The nine GEM items were scored O, 1,2,3,4, for the rating scde values -2, -1,0, 

1, 2, respectively. The mean obtained fiom the GEM was 25.95 with a standard deviation 

of 5-87 ( N= 109). The Registrar provided cumulative GPA scores for each participant 

who gave consent. The mean GPA was 2.62, with a standard deviation of -82 (N=100). 

Results 

Scde Analvsis 

Scde analysis was the first step in conside~g the resuits elicited by the CUES in 

this study. Results £tom item analysis, £kt-order factor analysis, Cronbach's alpha, and 

second-order factor analysis are presented in the foUowing sections. 

Item Analvsis 

A preliminary item analysis of the CUES in its entirety (items = 1 11) was 

conducted to investigate the inter-item relationships and the consistency of each element. 

Moderate correlations were expected between the items in each element. Statistical 



characteristics of items were coasidered in severai steps. Fkst, the mean and standard 

deviation of each item were reviewed for irregular patterns and low vaiability 

(Appendix H). There were no areas of concern in these figures. Second, item 

relationships were coasidered with inter-item correlation matrices for each element. This 

method of scale dys i s ,  examining inter-item correlations, did not prove to be helpflll in 

discemuig any patterns in the data Third, the corrected item-total correlations were 

reviewed to consider relationships between the individual item and its composite element. 

Items with inter-item correlations greater than -30 were considemi to demousûate 

sufEcient consistency for each elernent because the items were constnicted to be 

moderately homogeneous and to sample various aspects w i t h  an element. The c o r r d  

item-totai correlations identified some varïability in the consistency for items in some 

elements. 

There was some ambiguity in the internai coasistency for the Fiancial element. 

SeWfamily fiinding (r = -.03) and govemment loans (r = -.OS) had negative relationships 

with the whole element. University scholarships and bursarïes (r = .18), trust h d s  

(r = -17) and bank loans (r = -1  1) had very low correlations with the elernent as a whole. 

These values suggested that the items in this element were dissùnilar to the students. The 

Fuiancial element was constnicted to represent the diversity of fùnding options available 

to çtudents. The unexpected inconsistent inter-item relationships suggested that there may 

be a problern with either the theoretical assumption or the worduig of the question itself 

Based on informal feedback, it is possible that participants misunderstood this question 

and answered with their actual fùuding situation rather than with descnbing possible 

alternate sources of funding. The question may have yielded difEerent results had the 

wording been "Students may get hanciai support fiom one or more of these sources". 

Low corrected item-total correlations were aiso noted in Procedures, Teaching 

Faditation, Influence, and SociaVRecreation Activities- Each of these elements had one 



item with a very low correctecl item-totai correlation (range -. 13 to -17). This suggests 

that more than one construct was mcIuded in these eiements, It is difticuit to determnie 

£tom the worduig alone ifthese items did not adequately represent the element or if 

participants did not understand the item's relationship to the element. For example, in the 

element Influence, the corrected item-totai correlation for the students' say in course 

selection was low compareci to the students' say in program requirements and course 

content. The item course seledon was intendeci to identify ifstudents felt they had an 

influence in what courses were o f f i .  The item, program requkernentq was designed to 

rate midents' perception of theu duence  over choosing courses that comply with the 

requirements. For example, one program may require two language credits. Some students 

may choose an English course and a French course, others may choose a Spanish course 

and a German course. It may be students understood course selection to mean inauence 

over the course schedde tirnetable fkom which they choose their courses for a tem. This 

concept is quite Nerent from the one imended. The preliminary item analysis suggested 

that the relationship among items in some of the elements was variable, and that the items 

may possibly be measurllig dissimilar constmcts. This possiiility suggested that tàctor 

analysis of the elements would be appropriate and helpfiil to determine the composition of 

the elements. 

Factor Analvsis of Items in Elements 

The rational consmiction of the CUES elements and items was an initial step in 

the attempt to identifj. variables related to the university environment. A statistical 

exploration of the redting ratiod coastnicts and items was nea. Principle Component 

Analysis with varimax rotation was employed to uiveçtigate the composition of the 

elements and the relationship between the items in each element. The number of extracted 

factors ranged fiom 1 to 3 in the different elements for a total of 3 1 first-order factors. 

The factor loadings of elements and percentage of variance accounted for are presented in 



Appendix 1. The resuitant factors of the elements were hcluded in M e r  analyses to heip 

descnbe students' perceptions of the miversity enviroument, predicton of satifidon and 

GPA, and sale characteristics of CUES. 

The Financiai element measufes where students get money for their educatioaal 

experses. Three h o r s  were exfracte& The ht factor concems fùnding f?om sources 

other than selDMy.  These h d s  incfude moaey provideci through scholarships fkom 

community, business and university organizations, and govemment sponsored loans. ïhe  

second factor identifies self and M y  hding. The third factor is banidprivate loam. 

The Physical element me- the physical resources available in the university 

environment. AU seven items consthrted one factor. This result suggests components of 

the physical enviroment were perceived by the students as d a r  or related coastnicts. 

The Procedure element was constructeci to evaluate the efficiency and cost 

e f fheness  of administrative services. Two factors were extracted. The first factor 

extracted represents the flexibüity of addstrative services. Flexiiility is defined as 

how responsive these services are to snidents' individual needs. The second factor 

concems the efficiency of administrative services. 

The Organization element was constmcted to evaluate the organizational structure 

of the university. Three factors were extracted. The first factor extracted represents the 

main structures of the university organization, including administration and acadernic 

departments. The second factor identifies academic support services or sûuctured 

activities such as  tutorials and library seMces designed to help students in the 

educational process. The third factor identifies structures that are more individuaily 

oriented nich as the counseling center and campus societies. 

The Teacbg Facilitation element was constructed to evduate students' 

perceptions of aids that help professors to teach. Two factors were extracted. The first 

factor extracted concems technological and innovative resources. Cornputer, audio and 

video technologies, libraries, and extra curricular activities make up this factor. The 



second factor hcludes more traditional methods of teaching lectures, overheads and 

chalkboards. 

The Technid element was designed to evaluate technoIogicai support and 

equipment available at the Universityrsity Two fadors were extracted. The first Eictor 

extracted reflects technologid fàcilities and resources: cornputer, library and lab 

facilities, and their respective resources. These are interactive sources for iofonnation 

acqWSmon and processing- The second factor identifies audio and vide0 resources. These 

resources seem to refer to more receptive sources of ùiformation and technical support as 

they are designed to present information to midents. 

The Professor Evaluation element was constructeci to asses the evaluation process 

of professors. Two factors were extracted. The f h t  factor extracted identifies how 

professors are evaluated for their teaching fundon. The second factor considers how 

professors are evaluated for other related duties B e  conducting scholarly research. 

The Student Evaluation element was designed to meaaûe evaluation methods of 

-dents1 academic progress. Two factors were extracted. The fim factor ewacted 

reflects the procedure used in evduating academic progress. Faimess, feedback and 

appeal policies are included in the evaluation procedure identifieci in this factor. The 

second factor considen standarckation of evaluation methods as perceived by students in 

the present University and with other universities. 

The Curriculum element was constructed to evaluate the availability of different 

courses based on their content. One factor was extracted niggesting students see these 

items as related constructs. It may be that students do not dierentiate the contents of 

courses. However, the mean score for items in the Curriculum elernent was 3-19 (sd = 

.57), a veiy favourable endorse- and suggests most courses were available. Students 

appeared to understand the question and found it to be a global comtruct. 

The Learniag Style element was constructed to evaluate the individual leaming 

requirements of students. Two factors were extracted. The items in the fkst factor reflect 



the responsiveness of tirnetables and scheduIing to students' naeeds. These include lecture 

Iength, t h e  ofday, and part-the or fidi-time attendance. The second -or identifies 

options -dents may have conceming educationai processes. These processes include 

teaching format, grading rnethod and educational requirements. 

The Effectîveness element was constructed to evduate students' perception ofthe 

quaiity of teaching and learning that occurs. One factor wîth seven items was extracteci. 

The essence of students' perception of what consthtes effective teacbg that facilitates 

Ieaniing seems to have been represented by the seven items in this elemem. 

The SociaVAcademic Support element was constnicted to evaluate the various 

support seMces available for individuai couz~seling. One factor was extracted, suggesting 

that students see these items as related or similar constnicts. These services are stfuctured 

opportunnies for students who seek guidance or help in resohrulg different issues. 

nie Influence element was designed to address the various ways students exert 

pressure on different aspects of the university system For exampIe, higher enrobent 

numbers may result in Iarger classes or in more course sections offered. Three factors 

were extracteci. The first factor identifies educatiod processes that are somewhat 

responsive to students' needs. These processes include program requirements, teaching 

style, leamlig style and course content. Students sometirnes select programs or courses 

that are perceived to be similar to their leaming style or aptitudes. The second factor is 

made up of university issues and policies. The third factor identifies a single item, course 

selection It may be students understood this item to mean the course schedule tirnetable 

from which they choose their courses for a tenn. 

The Social/ Recreation Activities element was constnicted to evduate the 

opportunities for sociaiizing and participahg in recreational activities in the University 

environment. Two factors were extracted. The first factor identifies opportunities for 

organized social and recreational activities on campus. The second factor identifies non- 

traditional social and recreational opportunities such as classrooms and off-campus 



faciiities. 

The Scholarly elemeat was designeci to assess the university semices that meet the 

scholastic aspirations of students. Two factors were extracted- The fh &or extracteci 

identÎfïes estabfished structures, such as educational prognuns and course content, for 

students to meet their intellectual goals. The second factor reflects innovative 

oppomuiities to enhance scholastic learriing, including experiences, sctranûnnilar 

activities and coiIoquia. 

The JobKareer element was con~tntcted to evaluate whether students' job or 

career aspirations were met with the education provided by the University. Two factors 

were extracteci. The f h t  factor identifies career enhancement opportunities. These 

oppoRunities range fiom educational programs to external expenences that direct 

students' attention to friture jobs or careers. These include acquisition of job skius, 

accumulation of educational credentids, and networking oppomulltia. The second factor 

identifies job experience in a university setting- Expenence is gained in the context of the 

university settuig and is more closely related to midents' educational experience Ïn 

general. 

In summary, the item arialytis began with checking means, standard deviations, 

inter-item correlations, and corrected item-total correlations. Negative correlations 

between some items and corrected item-total correlations less than -30 for some 

elements guided the decision to employ a Principle Component Analysis to investigate 

the composition of the elements and the relatiooship of items in each element. The factor 

structure of the elements suggests there are 3 1 nrst-order factors in the CUES. These 

factors represent Werent features of the elements. The unique and important information 

these features can provide in descnbing the university environment suggests it is 

approptiate to continue the aaalysis using the 3 1 first-order factors. 



Cronbach's Alpha 

The expIoration ofthe CUES as a retiable msmiment continueci with evaluating 

the intemal consisteacy ifthe onguial CUES elements in relation to the obtained fictor 

structures in the previous section. Cronbach's alpha measures the i n t e d  coosistency of a 

scde. In the CUES each elemem was constructed to represent distinct coastnicts. 

therefore the reliability anaiysis was employed at the el- level. Item analysis 

suggested there were some elements with variable inter-item relationships for example 
within the Financiai element Interna1 consistency relies on moderate to strong 

homogeneity among items. The alpha coeflicients were cdculated for the original elements 

(7-items) and for the first-order factor that accounted for the most variance in each 

element. The premïse was that W-order factors would be more homogeneous than the 

original elements and should demonstrate higher intemai consistency. Table 5 lists two 

sets of alpha values for each element; îïrst the alpha values for the ori@ elements and 

second the alpha values for the first-order fàctor extracted (items range Eorn 3 to 7) in 

each element. The alpha coefficients for elements within the single factors range fiom a 

low -37 to a high -91 (mean = .74, s.d. = -13). Alpha coefficients in the original elements 

range fiom -32 to -88 (mean = -72, s-d. = -13). Aithough comparable, the alpha 

coefficients do suggest that the factors are an improvement in terms of internai 

consistency. 

There are some dEerences in the aipha values that suggest the factor design offers 

an improvement in reliability. The clearest improvement is in the increase of alpha in six 

elements; Finance, Teaching Facilitation, Professor Evaluation, Idluence, 

SociaVRecreation Activities, and Scholarly. The decrease in alpha in five elements is not 

much of a concern because if these finterder factors were augmented to 7 moderately 

homogeneous items each, then alpha would mathematically improve. 



Table 5. 
Alpha Coefficieats of CUES Eiements wah 7 Items and with Stron~est Factor 

Elemenî Alpha (ail 7 items) Alpha (# items in factor) 

F'hancial 
Phyncai 
Procedure 
Organization 
Teaching Faditation 
Technical 
Professor Evaluation 
Student Evaluation 
CurricuIum 
Learning Styles 
Effectiveness 
Social/ Academic Support 
Muence 
Sociaü Recreation 
Scholar 
JO b/Career 

- - - - - - - - - - -  - - 

That is, a scale with 10 items wiil have a greater alpha value than a subset of 5 items fkom 

the sarne scale because alpha coefficients are affected by both the item consistency and the 

number of items. The decrease in alpha values in the first-order factors is infiuenced by the 

lower number of items. Item andysis factor analysis and the examination of alpha values 

suggest that the CUES elements have some diversity. More homogeneous elements could 

be constnicted and included in the scale. The resuïtant scale would be an improvement in 

terms of reliability. 

Second-Order Factor Analysis 

The CUES elements were selected as discemile aspects of the university 

environment. The first-order factors suggest there are different features represented in 

each element. The next step in the assessrnent of CUES involved a secondsrder factor 

analysis to investigate the more general constructs or underlying factors present in the 

perceiveci univers@ environment. Principle Components Analysis with varimax rotation 



was conducted on the 3 1 first-order factors- Ten second-order fàctors were extracteci with 

a total of65.4% of vattance accounted for (Table 6). 

Factor 1 represents the program requkements and career enhancement 

oppoaunities in the university environment This factor reflects the traditioaal role 

universities have held in offering techmcal and career oriented skius in response to 

mdents' weds and goals. This factor labeled, Technical and Career Objectives, niggests 

sudents perceive career-oriented education as an underlying factor in the University 

environment. Technicd and Career Objectives accounted for 21 -8% of the variance. 

Factor 2 represents the evduation and quality of education in the University 

environment. It indudes Merem departments of the organization, evaiuation measures 

of student progress, quality ofteachg methoci, and program selection This factor 

labeled, Academic Quality, offers an o v e ~ e w  of the teachg and leamhg processes that 

occur in a university. Acadernic Quality accounted for 7.7% of the variance. 

Factor 3 represents Werent facilities in the universky environment. These 

facilities include physical grounds and buildings, classrooms, and technological 

resources. This factor labeled, Physical and Technical Facilities, has drawn together the 

physical attributes that were evaluated by items in tbree elements: Physical, Organization, 

and Technical. Technicd and Physical Facilities are oriented to support services for 

students. These include residences, cornmon areas, iiiraries, and computer labs. Technical 

and Physical Facilities accounted for 6.0% of the variance. 

Factor 4 represents the curriculum, course selection and scheduhg structure in 

the uiiiversity environment. This factor, Academic Programs, appears to measure the 

responsiveness of the university to the student's learning style. The interaction between 

students' leaming styles and curricdum is understandable because students seek courses 

that pertain to their individual abilities and interests. They select courses based on content, 

interest and individual facdty. This factor accounted for 5.5% of the variance. 



Table 6 - 
Second-Order Factor Loadïna of CUES Flcst-Order Factors 

Factor Fi-Order Factor M g  Petcent of Variance 

Technicd and Career 
objectives 

Technicai and Physical 
Faciiities 

Support Systems 

Career and 
Professionai Activities 

influence on Poticy 

Bank Loans 

SeLVFandy Funding 

total Vanance 

teacbMg tàciMation 2 -72 
professor evaiuation 1 -70 
student evaluation 2 -58 
student evaluation 1 -55 
organization 1 -52 
e f f ' e n e s s  1 -5 1 
schoIar L -46 

technical 1 -65 
technical 2 -64 
organization 2 -63 
physicai 1 -59 

influence 3 -78 
Iearnhg style 2 -63 
IeÛrniag Cie 1 -60 
CIVnculum 1 -53 

fecreate 1 
scholar 2 
support 1 
naancial 1 
recreate 2 

professor evaluation 2 -7 1 
organization 3 -6 1 



Factor 5 represents the ciiff- support structures in the ULWersity environment. 

These support structures range eom scholarsbip h d i n g  to social support Factor d y s i s  

has dram together the dBerent types of support inherent in the system to constitute 

Support Systems. Sociai nippon nom recreational and social activites, hduig, and 

instÏtutiooaI support senices are distinct but necessary supports for students' weU-beùig 

and academic success. Although, these support structures are conceivably used for 

different purposes and at dinerent times, students appear to perceive their value in aiding 

theù education as  a whole. Support Systems accounted for 5.3% of the variance. 

Factor 6 represents the administrative services of the univers@. The separaSon of 

administrative tasks fiom teaching and leaming suggests snidents' perceive administration 

as a non-learnhg aspect of the systern. Although the university cannot fhction nor 

survive without administrative support., it may be that studems perceive administration 

seMces to be separate Born other educational processes and thus it constitutes a factor on 

its own. This factor, Administration Services, accounted for 4.4% of the variance. 

Factor 7 drew together societies, counsebg centre and professor evaiuation. 

This factor labeied, Career and Professionai AdVities, identifies the various opportunities 

students and professors have to network with coileagues and develop their professional 

role outside of the traditional classroom setting- This factor accounted for 4.0% of the 

variance. 

Factor 8 is a single item factor of student influence on University issues and 

policies. This factor, Influence on Policy, suggests that university issues and policies 

relate indirectly to the educational process in the university environment. students did not 

appear to perceive a relationship between university policy and leaniing. This result is 

counterintuitive to the systems approach that suggested students would be sensitive to 

administrative issues (Levine & Perkins, 1987). Influence on Policy accounted for 3.8% of 

the variance. 

The last two factors are single items: Factor 9 is bank loans, and Factor 10 is 



seWf8mily fûndsag- These private firmcing sources are seea as unique and separate 

issues by the students. Bank L o u  include lines of credit, non-goverment student Ioans 

and personai loans. This factor accomted for 3.6% of the variance. Seif ïFdy Fuading 

represents savings students may have fiom summer jobs, part-time jobs during the 

academic year, and financial contriiutions from their famiiy- This fâctor accounted for 

3.3% of the variance. 

The ten secondsrder factors help clarifil the generai constructsy as dehed in the 

CUES, in the university environment. Some of the constructs are more traditional 

representatioas of the University including Technical and Career Objectives7 Academic 

Quality, Technical and Physicd Facilities, Academic Programs, Support Systems and 

Administration Services. The CUES was also able to discriminate some non-traditional 

constructs inherent in the university environment, including Career and Professional 

Activities Influence on Poticy, Bank Loans and SeWFamily Funding. The foliowing 

sections describe how students perceive the universïty environment, and investigate the 

relationship between the CUES with -dent satisfaction and achievement- 

Efficacy of Describine the University Environment 

The efficacy of a scale is partly dependent on its reiiability, that is, the consistency 

of its items. The previous results suggest that most of the CUES elements are su8ticiently 

reliable to use as an evaluation instrument for the University environment. The efficacy of 

a scale is also dependent on validity, that is, it mesures what it professes to measure. The 

effectiveness of the CUES first-order and second-order factors in descnbing and 

evaluating the university environment was assessed with criterion-related vaiidity and 

congruent validity. 

Correlation of CUES Fust-Order Factors, Satisfaction and GPA 

Criterion-related validity was considered with correlation of CUES first-order 

facton with satisfaction as defined in GEM, and GPA (Table 7). Twenty of the 3 1 fint- 



order factors significantiy comelated with the GEM These correlations suggest there is a 

significmt relatioasbip between students' seif-reports ofsatï&&on and different aspects 

of the univmsity environment. Psychosocial chute, teaching style and subject matter 

have been reported in Iiterature as importaut variables in student satishction and are 

supported by these results. The first-order factors that resemble these constnicts, 

Teaching Facilitation (fàctors 1 and 2), Curricuhim, Learnùig Styles (factors 1 and 2), 

Effectiveness, Support and Recreation (factor 1), are signincady correlated with student 

satisfaction These resuits suggest the CUES may be able to discriminate the relationship 

between psychosocial c h t e ,  teachiag style, subject matter and satisfaction- 

Financial support in the fonn ofuniversity, business and cornmunit- organization 

scholarships has a significant relationship with satisfaction (r = -25, p < .OS). Scholarships 

are one type of support available in the unbersity ewironment. Technologicai facihies, 

scholastic goals, and departmental hf5astruchire also have significant positive relationships 

with students' satisfiiction. Factors fiom Procedure, Technicd Professor Evduation, 

Student Evaluatioq Scholarly, and JoblCareer are sigmficantly correlated with student 

satisfaction. In this çtudy, satisfaction is not significantly related to the physicai feakres in 

the environment, rather satisfaction seerns to be related to their perceptions of the 

processes and structures ïnherent in the system. 

The significant correlations between h -o rde r  factors and GPA were fewer than 

with the satisfaction rneasure (Table 7). The signincant correlations with factors ftom 

Teaching Facilitation, Professor Evduatioq and Effectiveness suggest that the quality of 

faculty and effective teaching have a positive relationship with student achievement. It is 

also Wely that midents who do weU academicdy value the quality of teaching and 

leaming in the University environment. The significant relationship between quaiity faculty 

and achievement is cousistent with reported findings in other research projects (Astin & 

Panos, 1969; Grimes, 1995). 



Table 7- 
Correlation of Satisfàction (GEM). GPA and CUES Fi-Order Factors 

CUES EIement GEM GPA 

Finzuicial 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

Physicai 
Procedure 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Organization 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

Teaching Facilitatioo 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Technical 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Professor Evaiuation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

S tudent Evaluation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Curriculum 
Leaniing Styles 

Factor i 
Factor 2 

EBectiveness 
Support 
Influence 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

Recteation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Scholarly 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

.JO WCareer 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 



Ctmicuium, LeaTning Styles and Scholarly were ais0 sigdicantly correlated with 

GPA Educationai d d m  content and course scheduling are poSitnre1y 

related to student achievement. The first-order factors of these elements represent the 

traditional learning actBrities in the University emriroment, and GPA is the standard 

method of evaluatïng leaming activities. These r d t s  highlight the relationship between 

I d g  and achievement. The effect Iearning actMties has on indMduai performance 

cannot be determuid without considering a third variable, ability. 

Scholarship h d i n g  was dso  significantly correlated with G P 4  r = -22, p c .OS. 

Pre-existing abilities can account for this relationship as midents with the highest 

academic achievement tend to be the recipients of scholarships and bursafies. 

Table 8. 

Correlation of Satisfaction. GPA and CUES Second-Order Factors 

Second-Order Factor Satisfaction GPA 

1. Technicd and Career Objectives 
2. Academic Quality 
3. Technicd and Physical Facüities 
4. Academic Programs 
5. Support Systerns 
6. Administration S e ~ c e s  
7. Career and Professional Activities 
8. Influence on Policy 
9. Bank Loans 
i O. SeWFamily Funding 

* p < .O5 ** p <  .O1 

The numerous significant correlations of 3 1 ht-order factors with satisfàction 

and GPA suggested that the CUES has good criteriou-related validity. In order to 

determine whether criterion-related validity was present for the underlying constructs iri 

CUES, a second correlation matrk with second-order factors, satisfaction and GPA was 

analyzed (see Table 8). 

Technical and Career Objectives7 Academic Quaky, Technicd and Physicai 



Facilities, Academic Programs, Support Systems, and Career and ProfesSonal Activities 

have sïguifïcant positive relationships with satisfàction That ïs, studaits found 6 out of 

10 disceniible featues of the &- enWonment as important to theu overd sense of 

satisfaction, These results coutribute to the interpretation that CUES has critenon-related 

validity as a masure of student satisfaction of the university environment. Two 

signifïcaot relationships with GPA were identined with the second-order factors: 

Academic Qualïty (r = -38, p < -01) and Academic Rograms (r = -23, p < -05). The 

CUES identined teaching processes, leamhg procases, and educational programming as 

important variables in relation to achievement Criterion-related validity between the 

CUES and achievement is reflected by these correlations. 

Criterion-related vaiidity was tùst assessed by the correlations of 3 1 &-order 

factors with satisfaction and G P 4  and second witb the second-order factors. The 

significant relationships found in these two correlation matices suggest the CUES can 

provide important and signifiaint information about students' satisEaction and academic 

achievement in relation to discemible features in the university environment. 

Correlation of CUES Elements and CUCEI Subscaies 

The CUCEI was included in the study to assess congruent vatidity with CUES. 

The CUCEI was chosen as a comparable measure of the university environment for three 

reasons. First, the psychometic properties reporteci in the literahire suggested it was a 

reliable and valid instrument for evaluating the university classroom environment, 

(Fraser, 1 993; Fraser et ai., 1 986). Second, the items were constructeci for university 

midents not junior or senior high school students. Third, based on the description of 

CUCEI subscales, certain CUCEI subscales appeared to be similar to certain CUES 

elements. Alpha values of the CUCEI subscales are presented in Table 9. The alpha 

values for CUCEI subscales in this study, mean = .66, were generdy lower than those 

reported by Fraser (1 993), mean = -77. 



CUCEI Subscaie Present Study Alpha Ribtisheci Alpha* 

Personalkation 
Involvement 
S tudent CohesÏveness 
Satisfaction 
Task Onentation 
Innovation 
Individuaiization 

* Adapted fkom Fraser, 1993 

Correlations of CUES ori@ elements, firstsrder factors and CUCEI subscales 

were conducted to hvestïgate congruent vaiidity. Table 10 presents the correlations of 

CUES elements that were expected to correlate with CUCU subscales. in review: 

Penonalization is the type of individual attention the professor gives to students; 

Involvement is the amount of classroom participation; Student Cohesiveness is how weii 

students know each other, Satisfaction defines how much snidents enjoy attending class; 

Task Orientation is the des and course expectations; hovation is how many novel 

activities there are; and Individuaiization is how rnuch the student works on his or her 

own. Expected signincant relationships were found between Teaching Faciütation and 

Innovation (r = -18, p <.05), Effectiveness and Satistàction (r = .35, p < .01), and 

SociaVRecreation Activities and Student Cohesiveness (r = -3 1, p c .O 1). Contrary to 

theoretical expectations the foilowing correlations were not significant: Curriculum and 

Task Orientation, Learning Styles and Lndividu~tion, SociaVAcademic Support and 

Personalkation, and Iduence and Involvement. The co~elations between the 3 1 first- 

order factors and CUCEI subscales confinn the absence of sareral expected 

relationships. At this level only Effectveness and SociaVRecreational Activities factors 

1 and 2 were significantly correlated with Satisfaction and Student Cohesiveness, 

respectively. These findings niggest the CUES and CUCEI subscales measure only a few 



Table IO- 
Correlation of CUES Elements. CUES Fïï-Order Factors and CUCEI Subscales 

?-Item Elerneats 
Teaching Faciiitation 
cm-CUI- 
LearnÏng Styles 
Efféctkness 
SociaVAca&mic 

support 
Muence 
SociaVRecteation 

Activities 

First-Order Factors 
Teaching Facilitation 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Le;uning SfyIes 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

SociaVAca&mic 
Support 

lafluence 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

SociaURecreation 
Activities 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Innovation 
Task Orientation 
IndMàualization 
Satisfaction 
fersonalnation 

Innovation 

Ta& Orientation 

hdividtrnli;r,ltion 

Satisfaction 

Pemnakation 

Involvement 



similar theoreticai constructs. 

A review of aiI correlations between the 16 CUES elements and the 7 CUCEI 

nibscales was conducted to examine other possible relations (Table t 1). Student 

Tabte I l .  
CorreIhon of CUES Elements (7-items) and CUCU Subscales 

Per Inv StC Sat Task Inn liid 

Finance 
Physical 
Procedure 
Organi7sition 
Teaching Facilitation 
Technical 
Professor Evaluation 
Student Evaluation 
Cumcuium 
Leaming Styles 
Effectiveness 
Support 
Muence 
Recreation 
Sc holarly 
Job/Career 

* p < .O5 

Note: Per - 
h v  - 
StC - 
Sat - 
Task - 
Inn - 
Ind - 

Persondition 
lnvolvement 
Student Cohesiveness 
Satisfaction 
Task Orientation 
innovation 
Individualization 

Cohesiveness significantly correlated with 1 2 CUES elements Satisfaction wit h 6 

elements, and Individuaiization witb 9 elements. The nwnerous correlations between 

CUES elements and CUCEI subscales were unexpected. Correlations between CUES 

first-order factors and CUCEI subscales were conducted to examine these relations in 

more detail. Correlations between dl 3 1 est-order factors and CUCEI subscales are 



presented in Appendor J- Personalilation significantly correlated with 6 CUES first- 

order factors, Student Cohesiveness with 15 first-order fâctors, Satisfàction with 7 fht- 

order factors, and IndMduaüzation with 9 first-order fkctors. The r d t s  suggest that the 

CUES factors do correlate with the CUCH subscales- However, the correlation of CUES 

factors with severai CUCEI subscaIes at the same the  questions the distinctkeness of 

the CUCU subscales. A sünilar problem with using the CUCEI for establishg 

congruent validity was reporteci by Wmon et al. (1994). Their paper reported a lack of 

discriminability among the CUCEI subscales. Consequently, an investigation into the 

CUCEI factor structure was initiatecl, 

Table 12, 
Factor Loadina of CUCEI Subscales 

Subscde Factor 1 Factor 2 

Personaikation 
Involvement 
Student Co hesiveness 
Satisfaction 
Task Orientation 
I~ovativeness 
Lndividuabtion 

Percent of Variance 
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - -  

Principle Components Analysis with varirnax rotation was conduct ed to 

investigate the factor structure of the CUCEI. Two factors were extracteci from the seven 

CUCEI subscales (Table 12). Even here, three of the CUCEI subscales loaded 

substantially on both factors. The unexpected relationships between the CUES elements 

and CUCEI subscales are explauied by the lack of discrimination among CUCEI 

subscales. 



Testine of Hwotheses 

The CUES ability to i d e  which aspects of the UI1iVersity environment, as 

perceived by students, have the greatest role in the prediction of satisfaction and GPA 

was investigated by testing the foilowing two hypotûeses. F i  the extracted factors mosî 

sunilar to psychosocid climate, teaching styie, and subject rnatter were hypothesized to 

enter a regression equation ia the prediction of satisfaction. Second, the extracteci factors 

most similar to psychosocial climate, teachg style, and subject matter were hypothesized 

to enter a regression equation in the predicboa of GPA 

The hypotheses were tested in two parts. Fht, they were tested with the 3 1 fkt- 

order factors, and second, with the 10 second-order factors. A mixed hierarchical and 

nepwise design was employed. Pre-estabtished abüities, as measured by High School 

Marks, were entered on the fh t  step of each regressio~ The rest of the factors were 

entered in stepwise fashion. This design was chosen because the first s e p  accounts for al1 

the variance that can be attri'buted to midents' pre-established academic performance. Any 

tendency for high achieving students to be more satisfied, perfonn better or assertively 

ïnteract with the wiversity environment is accounted for with this design. Therefore, the 

results of the stepwise portion of the regression represents the variance the CUES factors 

conaibute to the prediction of satisfaction and achievement with the influence of pre- 

est ablished abilities partidecl out. 

The Prediction of Satisfacti-on and GPA with Fust-Order Factors 

Item content was reviewed to define how CUES represents psychosociai climate, 

teaching style and subject matter. The first-order factors moa closely resembihg 

psychosocial climate include SociaVAcademic Support, Procedure (factor 1) and 

Recreation (facton 1 and 2) . The &st-order factors moa closely resembling teaching 

style include Teaching Faciütation (factor 2), Professor Evaiuation (factors 1 and 2) and 

Effectiveness. The first-order factors moa closely resembling subject matter hclude 



Cumculum, and Leamhg Style (tactor 1). 

A màed hierarchicai and stepwise multiple regression with 3 1 first-order factors 

was conducted to predict satisfaction as defineci in the GEM (Table 13). High School 

marks were entered on the fkst step to accoum for the infiuence of pre-established 

Table 13 - 
Stepwise Multiple Regression of Fi-Order Factors Predicbn~ Satisfaction and GPA 
with HÏ& Scho01 Marks Entered on First S t e ~  

Predictor R Square F Final Beta 

Prediction of Satisfàction 
Step 1. High School Marks 

2. Effectiveness 
3. Professor Evaluation (factor 1) 
4. Scholarly (factor 2) 
5. Student Evaluation (factor 2) 

Prediction of GPA 
Step 1. High School Marks 

2. Fiance (factor 3) 
3. Finance (factor 1) 
4. Professor Evaluation (factor 1) 
5. Procedure (factor 1) 

abilities. High Schoot Marks was a significant predictor of satisfaction, F(1, 84) = 4.3 9, 

p < -05, and contnïuted 5% of the variance. The finai beta value was not significant; the 

influence of High School Marks was not found to be a strong predictor of satisfaction. 

The 3 1 Gst-order factors were then entered in stepwise fashion. EEectiveness, Professor 

Evahation (factor 1), Scholarly (factor 2) and Student Evaluation (fiictor 2) entered in the 

regression equation as sigrifkant predictors of satisfaction, final F(5, 80) = 13 -3 1, p < 

-001. These elements contnbuted 40% of the variance beyond the high school grade 

contribution. The first hypothesis was partiaiiy supponed: teaching style (Effectiveness, 



Professor Evaluation factor 1) entered the regression equation for the prediction of 

satisfaction. Psychosocial ciimate and subject matter were not represented by the factors 

that entered the regression eqyation. The non-predictke vaiue of these variables may 

uidicate this aspect of the leaming enviroament is Iess important in the prediction of 

university students' satisfaction compared to junior or  senior high rhool students. The 

results niggest that -dents' perceptions of the quaiity of teaching, quaiity of faculty, 

educationai opportunities, and consistency in student evaiuations are more predictive of 

students' satisfaction in the univerSay environment. 

A mixed hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression with 3 1 fint-order factors 

was conducted to predict GPA (Table 13). High School marks were entered on the £irst 

step to account for the idluence of pre-estabLished abiiities. High school marks was a 

sigoifiicant predictor of GPA, F(1,76) = 2 1.17, p < -00 1, and contributed 22% of the 

variance. The 3 1 fkt-order factors were entered in stepwise on the second step. Financial 

(factor 3), Financiai (factor I), Professor Evaluation (factor l), and Procedure (factor 1) 

were significant predicton of GPA, final F(5,72) = 1 1 -28, p -00 1, and contriiuted 22% 

of the variance beyond the high school contniution. The second hypothesis was partiaiiy 

supported with psychosocial climate (Procedure factor 1) and teaching style (Professor 

Evaluation factor 1) entering the regression equation in the prediction of GPA The 

university environment for university students seems to have a different relationship with 

achievement than what has been reported for junior and senior high students in the 

lit erature. 

Financial (factor 1) is composed of scholarship fùnding and F i c i a l  (factor 3) is 

composed of bwprivate loans. Bank/private loans have a negative final beta, B = -.34, 

p < -00 1; scholarship fiinding has a positive final beta, B = -28, p < -01. These renilts 

suggest the brightest students receive university, community and business scholarship 

funding and do not require private loans. The h d i n g  available in the university 

environment may attract high quality students or the receipt of fiinding may motivate 



students to pefiorm at optimal latek. The exact rdatiombip cannot be determineci fkom 

this regression but the issue offùnding is recogeùed as sigdicant for predicting 

academic achiwement. The quaüty offaculty and the flexiity ofadministrative 

procedures also predict GPA It is possible these elements attract high quality students 

and motivate them to achïeve. 

The Prediction of Satisfaction and GPA with Second-Order Factors 

Theoretical ïuterpretations of the 10 fàctors were reviewed to determine which 

factors represent the constnicts psychosocial climate, teaching style, and subject matter. 

The second-order factors most closely resembling psychosocial c h t e  were Support 

Systems and Administration SeMces. The second-order factor most closely resembling 

teaching style was Academic Quaiity. The second-order factor most closely resembhg 

subject matter was Academic Programs. 

A mixed berarchicai and stepwise multiple regression with 10 second-order 

factors was conducted to predict satisfaction as defined in the GEM (Table 14). High 

School Marks were entered on the fint step to account for the infiuence of pre-estab tished 

abilities. High School Marks was a significant predictor of satisfaction, F(l,84) = 4.39, 

p < -05, and contributed 5% of the variance. The final beta value was not significant; 

therefore, High School Marks were not a strong predictor of satisfaction. The ten second- 

order factors were then entered in stepwise fashion Academic Quality and Support 

Systems entered in the regression equation as si@cant predktors of satisfaction, F(3, 

82) = 18-93, p < -00 1 and contnbuted 36% of the variance beyond high school marks. 

These results partiaüy support the fht hypothesis: extracted factors most similar to 

psychosocial climate (Support Systems) and teaching style (Academic Quality) entered 

the regression in predicting satisfaction. Academic Quality, teaching and leaming 

processes, loads as the strongest predictor of satisfaction. Support Systems, including 



Table 14. 
Steowise Multiple Regesion of Second-Order Factors Predictinn Satisfaction and GPA 
with Hinh School Marks Entered ou FÏÏ Step 

- - -  

Predictor R Square F Final Beta 

Prediction of Satisfaction 
Step 1. High School Marks -05 4-39" -,O 1 

2. Academic Qum -37 24.30*** .54*** 
3. Support Systems -41 18-93 *** 21* 

Prediction of GPA 
step 1. High School -22 21,17*** -34*** 

2. Bank/Private Loans -29 15-06*** -.29** 
3. Academic QuaMy .3 3 1 2.2g4** -3 1 ** 
4. Administration S e ~ c e s  .3 8 1 1.36*** -.24** 

*p < -05 **p c -01 ***p ==.O01 

academic support, social support and institutional financial support, are the second and 

Iast significant predictor of satisfaction- 

A mked hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression with 10 second-order 

factors was conducted to predict GPA (see Table 14). High School marks were entered on 

the hra step to account for the influence of pre-established abilities. High school marks 

were a sigdicant predictor of satisfaction, F(1, 76) = 21.17, p < -001, and conaibuted 

22% of the variance. The ten secondsrder factors were then entered Ui stepwise fahion. 

Bank Loans, Academic Quality and Administration Services entered the regression 

equation as significant predicton of GPA, F(4,73) = 1 1 -36, p < -00 1 and contriiuted 1 6% 

of variance beyond high school marks. Psychosocid climate (Administration SeMces) 

and teaching style (Academic Quality) can sigoincantly predict achievement as 

hypothesïzed. This regression is very infornative because Academic Quality predicts 

GPA even after the effect of pre-established ability is accounted for by entering high 

school marks on the first step. This fïnding suggests that good teaching results in good 

grades. Another explmation may be that students with good grades rate teaching more 



favourably. However, by partialling out the &ects of High School grades this seems 

unlikely- It wdd be that students who receive better grades thau expected, based on th& 

High School pediormance, attriiute their better grades, in part at least, to the teaching 

Subject matter did not predict acfiievement as hypothesized. 

in this regression, the factor moa representative of psychosocial climate 

(Administration Sentices) is a negative sigdicant predictor of achievement, f i r d  Beta = 

-.24, p < -0 1. This finding is contrary to the hypothesized positive Linuence on 
* * 

achievement. It is possible that students who emphasize Admrnrstration SeMces are not 

focused on the academic aspects of univers@ We. However, students who are stxuggling 

academically may have more interaction with adniinistratio~~ For example, these students 

may drop courses mid semester or they may require specid permission to attend some 

courses. 

The factor Bank Loans is a negative predictor for achievement, ha1 beta, -.29, 

p < -01. This suggests private bank loans (Factor 9) have an adverse effects on 

achievement. Less successful students may represent a select group that are not able h d  

their education through scholarships. 

Surnrnanr. in generai, both the 3 1 first-order factors and the 10 second-order factors 

suggea the experiences and perceptions of university students may be interpreted with the 

CUES. The statisticai analysis of CUES consisted of two parts, scale analysis and efficacy- 

Item analysis inter-item correlations, and item-total correlations suggested the CUES 

elements were somewhat variable in their consistency. Therefore, a £ira-order factor 

analysis was conducted and used in subsequent analysis to descriie the univenity 

environment fiom the students' perspective. Second-order factor anaiysis was employed to 

examine the underlying coastructs in CUES. Ten extracted factors improved the 

interpretability of the CUES in relation to students' perceptions of the university 

environment. Criterion-related validity was assesseci to be good and congruent vaiidity 

was inconclusive due to psychometric difl6culties with the CUCEI. Some hypotheses were 



supported and severai differences were noted between published relationships found for 

junior and seuior high hidents, and the m e n t  results with UIUVergty students. 

Discussion 

The purpose of this study was twofoid: f h t ,  to u n d d e  a comprehensbe 

systems evaIuation of the University environment fkom the students' perspective, and 

second, to determine which aspects ofthe University euviroameut relate to student 

satisfaction and achievement. Variow facets of the University, and their relationship with 

satisfaction and achievement, were explored, some of which predicted satisfaction and 

achievement. The fidings in this study were based on the CUES, a rationdy constnicted 

Uistniment designeci to provide a compreheosive systems evaluation of coiieges and 

univenities. The proposed new scde was an attempt to f3l a gap in the research because 

many of the previously pubtished iastrumems were Iimited to meaniring ciassroom 

environment and not various aspects of the institution. 

ïhe  methodological approach of this study provided two Ievels of information 

about the University environment. The ht-order factors highiighted specific, single 

elernents inherent in the university environment fiom the students' perspective. The 

second-order factors drew together similar constructs and provided a way to describe 

more global aspects of the university expenence fiom the students' perspective. Both the 

fint-order factors and second-order factors provide pertinent infornation 

about the University environment. The fis-order factors represent specific details 

encountered in the university environment. For example, in the SociaVRecreation 

ActMties element, the two first-order factors delineate traditionai or University sponsored 

opportunities for recreation and non-traditional oppomuiities such as off-campus 

facilities. These specinc details may provide entry points for intervention or change. The 

10 second-order factors draw together the underlying constructs in the CUES in a more 

generai way. For example, the two fint-order factors in SociaVRecreation Activities load 



on the secondader &or Support Systems. Support Systems, a description of the 

various types of support, can thus be evaluaîed as a whole and provide Ïnsight into the 

general lwei of support available in the Wwersity environment as perceived by shidents. 

First-Order Factors 

The h m s r d e r  fàctor d y s i s  at the element level indicated that students' 

perceptions of the University environment could be wnceptualized in 3 1 discrete factors. 

A revkw of these factors suggested that they are reasonable expressions of students' 

experiences and are discussed fiirther here. 

The Financial element was constituted of t h e  types of bdïng: fiinding f?om 

sources other than selDfamiiy, that is, scholarships and govemment sponsored loaas 

(Finance l), self and family h d i n g  (Fuiance 2), and bankjp~ate loans (Finance 3). The 

£ira type of bding, scholarships and govemment loms, addressed the hancial 

resources available to the student in the university environment. Scholarships, provided 

by the uaiversity, businesses and cornrnunity organizatioas, are typically available in the 

university environment. Sponsors of govemment loans make forms avdable to students 

at the wllversity, and they provide on-set loan processhg at certain times of year. 

Students who are supported by self or family h d i n g  appear to not associate these fûnds 

as part of the university enviionment per se, rather they see them as outside sources of 

financing. The same can be said for private/bank loans. 

The Physical element was perceived as a singe entity by the midents in this study 

(Physical 1). It was assumed fiom the hdings that the students in this sample were 

generally not overly concernai with the quality of it. This lack of appreciation for one's 

physical surroundings was suggested by the lack of relationship with student satisfaction. 

Student satisfaction wiU be discussed in more detail in a later section. 

The Procedure element was constmcted to represent the way administrative 

services are dispensed. Students' responses suggested they perceive these activities as two 



factors: ff exi'bility (Procedure 1) and &ciency (Procedure 2). The Om%ility of 

administrative services is de- by the settïng oftuition fées, how avaiiable the &ces 

are outside ofbusiness ho=, and the avdabiiay of an apped process. The efficiency of 

administrative seMces addressed the ease of processing requests such as registratioa- 

Students separated these two aspects of admiaistrative services suggesting that flea'biky 

is important and is a separate issue from that of efficiency. 

The Organization element was coostnicted to evaluate the wide variety of 

organizational structures Uiherent in the University environment. Some of the structures 

sampled included administration, professor offices, academic departments, support 

services such as iibrarïes, and andary programs such as campus societies. This range of 

sampling of the structures was diverse as suggested by the three factor make up of this 

elernent. The first factor identifiecf the main or administrative fhctions of the University 

(Organkation l), the second factor identified the support services (Organïzation 2), and 

the third factor identined the ancillary actiMties (Organization 3). These three types of 

structures offer an insight into students' perceptions of administrative fiinctions. The 

students in this study did not seem to perceive a connection between the various offices, 

departments, and s e ~ c e s .  Studms seemed to perceive these to be separate entities, 

possibly because they are influenced Merently by the various departments. Recent 

research had suggested that students are aware of the structures in the university and are 

influenced by them (McCarthy et ai., 1990). 

The Teaching Facilitation element was constmcted to gauge students' perceptions 

about the aids professors use in their classroocns. This element asked students to iden* 

how fiequently teachhg was faciiitated by d i r e n t  aids. Students perceived this element 

to be two factors: technological resources (Teaching Facilitation l), and traditional 

teaching methods (Teaching Facilitation 2). The technological factor included cornputer 

and audio-visual technologies, and resources outside the classrooms, including libraries, 



and were found to be important as aids to teaching- Students sepamted the traditional 

teaching methods oflectures, owrheads and chaikboards from the technological resowces 

used in the classroom. It may be that the traditiod teaching methods are viewed as 

somewhat outdated by students. 

Bdding on the use of technology in the classroom, the Technicd element 

attempted to evaluate the avaüability and adequacy oftechnical resouces used as aids to 

teaching and leaming in the University environment. Two types of technical support were 

identifïed with the two factors: technological fàcilities aad resources (Technical l), and 

audio-visuai resomces (Technical 2). The technological resources represent interactive 

sources for information acquisition and processing Cornputers, Liraries, and labs offer 

oppomioities for this interaction- Audio-v'sual resources are used by students as receptive 

sources of intorrnation. These two factors suggested that students perceive the use of 

these technologies as sewing different roles in the dispeming and acquisition of 

information, 

The Professor Evaluation element was designed to assess the evaluation process 

of professors as understood by the student population. Students identifïed two ways in 

which professors are evaluated: for their teaching fiuiction (Proféssor Evaluation l), and 

for their other related duties such as research projects (Professor Evaluation 2). Students 

appeared to realiw that professors were evaluated on a regdar basïs with a standardized 

format. 

The Student Evaluation element was composed of two factors: the evaluation 

procedure (Student Evaluation l), and the standardization of evaluations (Student 

Evaluation 2). Fairness, feedback and appeal policies were inciuded in the evaluation 

procedure facior. This was Werentiated fiom the standard'ition of the procedures as 

similar or consistent in difZerent courses and on a larger scale, consistent with other 

universities. It appears that students perceive fairness and standardization as distinct 

aspects of evaluation. The need for flexïbility in evaluation methods is apparent in certain 



types of courses, for example computer progammïng requires mastery type of 

duation, whereas, students with learniag problems may requùe aiternate evaluation 

methods (Grimes, 1995). It seans students recognize the need for f l d i l i t y  in some 

courses. 

The Curriculum element was included to evaluate the diversity of courses offered 

(Curriculum 1). It was found to be a single fàctor. Some of the courses sampled were 

computer technology, business management, and the sciences (biology, chemist~~, etc.). 

It seems students conceptualize courses to have strfficient common features to view them 

as a global construct. Students enrolled in different degree programs tend to complete 

required core courses and electives. It is possiale that students review ail cornes 

available in all disciplines when selecting their electives. This may account for the 

degree to which students are aware ofthe diversity of courses available at a univenity. 

The Leaming Style element was designeci to evaluate the responsiveness of the 

university environment to individual preferences and educational requirements. Students 

perceived there were two factors involveci: the responsiveness of tirnetables and 

scheduling to students' needs (Learning Style l), and options of educational processes 

such as grading method or teaching fonnat (Leanhg Style 2). Tirnetables and scheduling 

are structural components of the education system, where as grading and teaching formats 

reflect the process of education. The Learnhg Style element appears to have captured 

these two basic components of a system: structure and process. 

The Effedveness element, the quality of teaching and leaming, was found to 

reflect the global constnict of effective teaching (Effêctïveness 1). This element was more 

subjective than most of the others as students were asked how oflen professon faciiitated 

leaniing by means of competent lectures, sensitivity to students' ne&, up-to-date 

knowledge, and professor availability. This type of question seerned to sarnple students' 

perceptions of the quality of teaching adequacy. Student comments during the study 

wggeaed they appreciated the opporhrnity to evaluate the teaching and leamhg process. 



The SociaVAcademic Support element was found to evaluate the ciiffiirent types 

ofcounseling available to students, for example academic, financial and peer cou~lseling 

(Support 1). The single factor in this elements suggested that the common fezttures in the 

various types of couaseüng were apparent to the students in this study. Social support and 

academic help have long been coasidered essential ingredieats for UIUVersity students to 

prosper personally and academically (Astin & Panos, 1969; Grimes? 1995; Levin & 

Levin, 1991). 

The Muence element was constructed tu evaiuate how much say students had in 

the daily hctioaing of the ULiVersity environment. This element identifid three types 

of hiluence: educational processes responsive to studems needs (Muence l), University 

issues and policies (hiluence 2), and course selection (infiueuce 3). Students appear to 

perceive they have some ïnfiuence in the educational programs and processes they 

participate 4 and they ditferentiate this type of influence fiom their influence on university 

issues and policies. Students often choose a program before they choose a university and 

this may resdt in feelings of having a Say in the educational process. Students perceive the 

more structural based course selection (Influence 3) as separate and distinct Eom 

educational processes. 

The factor analysis of the SociaVRecreation AcWities element identifid that 

recreational activities on-campus (Recreate 1) are conceptuaily Merent than off-campus 

and social opportunities in the classroom (Recreate 2). The opportunity to participate in 

recreational and social actiMties is thought to help students succeed at university (Levin 

& Levin, 1991; Moos, 1979). Social opportunities in the classroom, that is free tirne to 

interacî with classrnates before and after the lecture7 were included as part of the 

Sociaikecreation Activities element because psychosocial literature suggested a fiendly 

classroom atmosphere was conducive to learning in junior high and senior high 

classrooms (Fraser et al., 1986; Moos, 1979). The low mean and Iow inter-item 

correlation with other items in the SociaVRecreation Acthities element suggested that 



social opportunities in classroorns are Iess important to studems at this level. It may be 

that the univefsity student is able to separate work and reaeation in a way younger 

students c m  not. Further investigation Ïuto the difference between the three groups, 

junior hi& senior high, and univers@ students is required, 

The Scholariy elemecit included two types ofuniversity services designeci to meet 

their scholastic aspirations: estabtished, traditional structures (Scholar 1) and innovative 

opporninities to enhance scholastïc leamhg (Scholar 2). Students perceive the traditional 

structures of program selection, course content and challenge of educationai programs as 

similar opportunities to meet their scholastïc needs. Innovative opportunities to enhance 

scholastic learning, including extracurricular actMties, colloqyia, and field experiences 

are not diiectly related to classroom activities and were found to be conceptually 

different. This study did not address whether students prefer the traditional or non- 

traditional ways to meet their scholastic aspirations. Further research rnay help to define 

how students aspirations are met and what relatiooship this has with their academic 

progress. 

The JobKareer element was Uicluded to evaluate if students perceived that the 

university environment met their needs for acquiring skds  for a job or a career. Two 

factors were found: career enhancement opportwuties (JoWCareer 1) and job experience 

in a university setting (JobKareer 2). Students perceiveci career enhancement 

opportunities as job skills training, on the job expenence, and networking contacts. 

Included in their career enhancement, but not as great as suggested by the lower factor 

loadings, was the selection of educationai programs and scientinc training at the 

university . 

Second-Order Factors 

The 3 1 first-order factors provide specific information about the university 

environment. However, a description of the university environment based on these factors 



tends to be fiagmented and shplistic. The Monnation these factors can contribute to our 

understanding of the University environment is linnted by the simplicity of the first-order 

factors. A more unifieci description of the University exniromnent c m  be based on 

the more global constnicts, or variables, identifieci in the second-order fàctoc anaiysis. 

The secondsrder fâctors group together the 3 1 first-order fkctors in the way that 

students' perceive them in the unïvernty environment. The following second-order factors 

were found to be relevant variables to students during thek educational experiences: 

Technical and Career Objectives, Academic Quality, Technical and Physical Facilities, 

Academic Programs, Support Systems, Administration Services, Career and Professional 

Activities, Influence on Policy, Bank Loaas, and SeW Family Funding. 

One role ofthe university has been to promote studems' career aspirations and to 

educate them appropriately to meet these goals. The Technical and Career Objectives 

addresses saideats' experiences in the university environment that relate to theû fùture 

career plans. Job skius training and networking are part of students' expenences and their 

expectations in the university environment. Students appear to be attentive to the 

opportunities the WUVersity provides in these areas and they participate in them. For 

example, they job campus societies and network with peers. The technological support 

used in courses is also viewed as preparatory skills for fùture jobs and careers. Shidents 

appear to be sensitive to the current need for the acquisition of cornputer skilis and 

information technology to compete in the job market. Technology in the classroom may be 

viewed as a timeline of skilis acquisition that will be used to negotiate the transition fiom 

mident to employee. 

The way that students' evaluate the guality of educationd programs is illustrated 

by the Academic Quality factor. Academic Quaiity, in terms of the quality of facuity, the 

effectiveness of teaching and the selection ofeducational oppominities, is a major part of 

students' everyday experiences in the University- Students seem to be aware of the basic 

fùnctions 



of education, namely, fair and consistent appraisais of th& academic progress, the 

effdveness ofclassroom instruction, and traditionai teaching methods- This information 

about students' perceptions of the miversity environment broadens our view of students' 

experiences. This study suggests that the educatioaal process, the learning mvironrnent, 

and the caiiir of teachiag are related variables in students' perception of the University 

environment. 

Technical and Physicai Facüities represent the technological rmurces and 

physical facilities that support the educational process in the university environmeot. 

Residences, classrooms, grounds araries, and computer labs ail contribute to midents' 

educational experiences by providing a leaming environment nch with resources. Changes 

in how the world does business have included information processing techniques 

generated by computer use. Universities and coileges m u a  address this issue in their 

cumcdum by providing nnt-rate technological support (Hearn & Heydinger, 1985). 

Students in this sample seem to be aware of the requirernents for technology in the work 

force. 

The Academic Programs factor represents the course seldon, curriculum, and 

scheduling available at the University. The basic educational process of the university as 

perceived by students is captured in this construct This study points out that -dents can 

discriminate the content of educational prograrns from other variables such as evaluation 

and teaching. The discrimination between Academic Programs and Academic Quality 

suggeas the two factors, although inter-related, have different meanings for snidems. 

These two factors cm be interpreted as psychosocid climate (Academic Quality) and 

subject matter (Academic Programs). This study concurs with recent research (Fraser, 

199 1 ; Levin & Levin, 199 1) that these two variables are d e n t  variables in students' 

experiences in the university environment. 

Several types of support are recognized by the students and fa11 under the global 

conaruct called Support Systems. DBerent types of support are reported to enhance 



well-being (Barrera & Aiday, 1983) and to promote positive transitions into coiiege and 

University elIVifoments (Compas, Wagner, Slavin & Vannatta, 1986). Scholarship 

h d i n g  has ben identifiai as one type of support offered by the university enWonment 

(Levin & Leviu, 199 1). Scholarships may be considered a benevolent act on the part of an 

association, a p e m  or a department that grants the h d i n g -  However, in this study 

midents perceived scholarships as part of an o v d  support systern. F i c i a l  support 

has been considered as one determinant of persisteme among midents of minority 

backgrounds in the completion of their post-secondary education (Levin & Levin, 199 1). 

The relationship between the generd student population and tùnding requïres M e r  

investigation. 

Sociai support, as dehed in Support Systerns, is apparent in the social and 

recreational activitîes that are available in the University environmen& and students 

recognke the importance of these actMties in their daily hes. More Uidkidual-oriented 

support is discemed by students in their recognition that academic counselïng, financial 

counseling, personal counseling and peer apport are accessible to students in need of 

these services. This secondsrder factor has drawn together nwnerous types of support 

available in the university environment: social support, recreation, scholarships, 

opportunities to enhance scholastic goals, and coupseLing. Students can distinguish 

between the different types of support, yet they also perceive the availabüity of support 

services provided in the University environment as sipifkant parts of an overall nippon 

system. 

Students do not appear to view the fiexiiiiity and efficïency of Administration 

SeMces to be directly related to the educational process. Registration procedures, 

studeats' accounts, and departmental red-tape are not associateci with the day-to-day 

leamhg environment by most midents. Students appear to be more aware of the 

Rexibility provided by administrative services when they are struggluig academicaily, as 

suggested by the negative, albeit non significanf correlations with achievement. These 



students may fhd they are dealing with the tmivm-ty administration on more occasions 

than students who are not haMag acadernïc problems. One example, in the extrerne, is the 

student on academic probation This -dent may be required to attend help sessions and 

submit reguiar progress reports. in this case, there is w ciear division b ~ e e n  

administration and education, 

Students seem to also be cognizant of the career-related oppominities, as 

descnbed by the Career and Profkonal ActMties factor, that are available in the 

university environment. These activities, including career-related program, idormation 

sessions, and opporh>nities to network, are offered at the counseling centres and through 

campus societies. Students are able to Iink their career aspirations with their educational 

experiences when they participate in these activities. The faculty dso pume ventures 

outside the classroom walls. These ventures include research projects, speaking 

engagements, and supervision of graduate students. 

Students' Muence on Policy appears to be a less salient variable in the university 

environment. It was suggested by one participant that studeots do not have the time to 

become involved in policy-making activities. It is possible that what is often descnied as 

apathy for the curent issues in education may, in redty, be a lack of energy on the part 

of students to participate on cornmittees, or advisory panels. Ifthis premise is true, then 

the cornmittees, special interest groups or advisory panels may want to consider altemate 

ways to conduct their activities. 

Funding is a significant aspect in describing the university environment. Two 

types of finding appear to be of concem to students at this time: Bank Loans, and 

SeIfXamily Fundllig. The expense a student incurs while attaining a post-secondary 

education is much greater than in the past. Students are l e s  able to h d  surnmer 

employment during their years at university. Students are burdened with government loans 

for tuition costs that resemble, in size, srnail mortgages. More and more students are 

Iooking for bank loans to help cover their expenses. Traditionaüy students have 



contnbuted ~e~eamings nom summer jobs and parents have contniuted considede 

amounts of moaey F d y  contriiutions are still importaut to audents, howwer, whether 

private financing has become more prevalent and necessary cannot be surmiseci fkom this 

study. 

Satisfaction 

Satisfaction with one's learning enviromnent has been a major focus of classroom 

environment research and was included in this study. Students tend to invest tirne, money 

and energy toward their post-secondary education, and th& level of satidaction may 

be regarded as an evaluation ofwhat happens on a day-to-day basïs during their 

enrolment at a s p d c  institution. Satisfiaction, therefore, is a measure of the process of 

education. One reason to snidy student satisfaction is the influence it can have on 

retention rates (Levîn & Levin, 199 1). If students enjoy, or at the minimum do not dislike 

their experiences, they are more likely to continue their studies. If they are satisfied 

consumers, it is assumed they WU return and pay tuition fees. Retention is an important 

issue for administrators who in these times of fiscal restraint mua compete more and 

more for the coasumer's dollar. This study considered satisfaction as it relates to 

psychosocial ciimate, teaching style and subject matter. These relationships were 

anaiyzed at two levels: first-order factors as predictors of satisfaction, and secondsrder 

factors as prediaon of satisfaction. 

Psychosocial climate. The fim-order factors most closely resembling psychosocial 

climate include Support 1, Procedure 1, Recreate 1, and Recreate 2. Support 1 

incorporates the social and academic supports available in the university environment. 

These types of support tend to be individual-oriented and offer an opportunity for students 

to interact on a more pemnal lwel. Procedure I includes individuaisriented interactions 

such as fiexibility and appeal processes. Recreate 1, the traditional recreational activities, 

and Recreate 2, non-traditional activities, address the Wendhess or social component of 



the psychosocial climate. Takem together, these four factors incorporate personal 

interactions, fiexl'bility for individual needs, and social components and represent a 

reasonable correspondence to psychosocial chute. The two second-order factors, partly 

defineci by the four first-order factors that represent psychosocid climate, are Suppon 

Systems and Administration Senices. 

The prediction of satisfkction was coosidered at both the £ïrst-order and second- 

order level. Psychosocial climate was found not to predict saMiaction at the fht-order 

level. However, Support Systems, a second-order factor, did predict satisfaction This 

apparent contradiction may be the result of the inclusion of another first-order factor, 

Scholar 2, in Support Systems that did kdeed predict satisfaction at the fint level. 

Scholar 2 can be conceptuaiized as innovative opportunities for midents' scholastic 

leaming. As a single factor, Scholar 2 does not fit the description of psychosocial climate. 

Psychosocial climate did not predict satisfaction at the he-order level because 

educational processes, including Scholar 2, were more important to satisfaction- 

However, whea the various types of support are drawn together in the second-order 

factor, Support Systems, then Scholar 2 shares some of the variance contnruted to 

support. The type of support in Scholar 2 is Iess interpersonal in nature. Therefore, there 

is weak support for psychosocid climate as a predictor of student satisfaction 

The review of psychosocial cümate research had presented a strong case that it 

would predict student satisfaction (Fraser et al., 1987; Levin & Levin, 199 1; Moos, 

1979). However, the majority of psychosocial research has been conducted with junior 

hi& and senior high school students. Few studies have reponed cornprehensive findings 

about univers@ student satisfaction and psychosocial climate. The role psychosocial 

climate has in the university classroom a p p a s  to be Werent than for the Iower grades. 

There may be a developmental change as students mature into adults; they may view their 

studies as work rather than a t h e  to socialize and make fnends. 



Teachina -le. The fht-order factors most closely resembling teaching style 

include Teaching Facibtion 2, Professor Evaiuation 1, Professor Evaluation 2, and 

Effectiveness 1. These first-order fàctors address the lecture style in Teacbiag Faciütation 

2, students' perceptions ofthe quaiity of professors in Professor Evaluation 1 and 2, and 

the quality of the teaching and leaming process in E f f i e n e s s  1. The secondsrder 

factor, Academic Quality, Uicludes Teaching FaciIitation 2, Professor Evaluation 1, and 

Effeçtneness. The second-order factor suggests that students do indeed group the first- 

order fkctors relating to teaching style into one global concept, the quaIïty of the academic 

program in which they are enrolled. 

Recent research suggested that teaching style would predict student satisfaction 

(Fraser & Rentoul, 1980; Grimes, 1995). Two tirst-order factors, Effectiveness 1 and 

Professor Evaluation 1, predicted student satisfkction as did the second-order factor, 

Academic Quality. The consistency of prediction at the two levels suggests that teaching 

style has a major influence on student satisfaction. Student satisfaction with the quality of 

academic programs and faculty may be one way for administrators to evaluate current 

programs. 

Subiect matter. The £kt-order factors most closely resembling subject matter 

include Curriculum 1, and Leamhg Style 1. Curriculum 1 represents the course content, 

and Learning Style 1 represents the format the course has. Leaming Style 1 is included in 

the definition of subject matter because different courses are taught with dBerent formats 

and these formats are an important part of the subject matter, for example, a biology lab or 

a drama course. The second-order factor that incorporates the fint-order factors is 

Academic Programs. 

Subject matter was not found to predia student satisfaction at either the first-order 

or second-order factor level. These hdings, contraxy to what was hypothesked, offer 

some hsight into the general student population. This study attempted to sample a more 

diverse group of students in one university, not a specific group. Therefore, it is assurned 



that the r d t s  for this sample may be more reflectÏve of the general student population 

than previous research, Research about subject matter and its role in the prediction of 

achievement has been reported Eom grade three students (Knïght, 1991) and marginaiized 

groups such as gngle parent, impoverisheà, adult learners (Mickler & Zppert, 1987). The 

results of tbis study suggests there is a lack of support for subject matter in the prediction 

of student satisfaction in a l e s  specialized, uaiversity group. This fhding can be applied at 

the curriculum and administrative levels. Administrators may better use their resources if 

they target some groups with speciaiized curricuium and also provÏde a collective 

curriculum for the larger more general student body. 

Achievement 

Coiieges and uiversities are in the business of acquiruig and dispensiag knowledge 

and of teaching skills. The amount a student has learned has traditiody been measured 

with achievement. in this study, GPA was used as a meanire of achievement This study 

considered achievement as it relates to psychosocid chnate, teaching style and subject 

matter. These relationships were analyzed at two Ieveis: first-order factors as predicton of 

satisfaction, and second-order factors as predictors of achievement. 

Psychosocid cihate. The firrt-order factors most closely resembling psychosocial 

climate include Support 1, Procedure 1, Recreate 1, and Recreate 2. The second-order 

factors that represent psychosocial climate are Support Systems and Administration 

Services. The only fht-order factor that predicted achievement was Procedure 1. The 

second-order factor, Administration Services (which includes Procedure l), predicted 

achievement . 

Procedure L was a sipnincant negative predictor of achievement, that is, students 

who interact with Administration SeMces tend to have lower academic standings. 

Procedure 1 includes individual-oriented interactions such as flexibility and appeai 

processes. This hding suggests that students who are not doing well academically may 



have more opportunities to interact wah administration, and thus the aegative 

relatiomhip. Based on previous Inerature, the hypothesis had predicted that psychosocial 

ciiiate would have a positive ùifluence on academic achievement. The present study 

used a unhersity sampie as c o m p d  to grade school (Knight, 1991) and junior and 

senior high students (Fraser, 199 1 ; Levin & Levin, 1 99 1). These findings suggest that 

University students are less iduenced by the intecpersoaal interactions that mur in the 

classroom and on campus. 

Teacbng style. The first-order fàctors most closely resembling teaching styie 

include Teaching Facilitation 2, Professor Evaluation 1, Professor Evaluation 2, and 

Effectiveness 1. Teaching style is represeuted in the second-order factor Academic 

Quaiity. 

Professor Evduation 1 was a sï@cant predictor of achiwement at the first- 

order level. Professor Evduation 1 refea to the quality of the instnictor. Academic 

Quality incorporates the quality of s t e  the contriution fkom Professor Evaluation 1, 

into a more global definition of quality. This construct ùicludes the effectiveness of 

teaching and leamïng. The second-order factor, Academic Quaiity, had a significant role 

in prediaiog academic achievement. Similar kdings were reported f?om research 

conducteci with select populations of college and university students: students with 

leaming disabilities (Grimes, 1995), students of differïng ethnic backgrounds (Levin & 

Levin, 199 l), and adult, impoverished, inner-city students (Mickier & Zippert, 1987). 

Teaching style reflects the basic iùnction of the university environment, education. This 

study demonstrates that the qua@ and efféctiveness of teachhg do have a positive 

influence on students' achievement. These fïndings contribute to the body of educational 

research by demonstrating that these relationships are generalizable to a diverse 

university student sample. 

The quaiity of the educational programs is an important consideration of the 

university environment. Students' perceptions of ef fdve  teaching aad the quality of 



facdty are important indicators of their academic progress. The relationship between 

students' perception of~uaiity in th& le-g environment and achievement have been 

welI documented in past research (Fraser, 1982; Fraser & Reutoui, 1980; Moos, 1973; 

Waxmaq 199 1) and is repliateci in this study- Students are concemed with the education 

they are receiving, and they value their univernty achievement. The investigation into 

difkent aspects ofthe university environment and *dents' achievement connnnS that 

the quakty of faculty, teactiing methods and educationai programs influence students' 

achievement and, therefon leanllng. It is iikely that the higher the qua@ of the 

educational program the more high quality students are attracted to the university. A 

coiiege or university that has a good reptation will have better quality of students, 

enrolment nunbers, and will receive more fùnds, 

Subject matter. The first-order factors most closely resembling subject matter 

include Cumculum 1, and Learning Style 1, and the second-order factor that incorporates 

these fint-order factors is Academic Programs. Neither the first-order factors nor the 

second-order factor predicted achievement in this sample. Subject matter may be too 

diverse of a variable and its effect on achievement may have been diluteci or washed out. 

The firstsrder factor, Cumculum 1, may not be mfficiently sensitive to measure the 

diversity of subject matter. 

Subject matter has been tentatively linked with Ünproved achievement ui previous 

research of junior high and senior hi& school students. In one study by Knight ( 199 1 ), 

the type of course requirements in three junior high language arts classrooms predicted 

achievement. In other words, the actuai work required in the language arts classes 

predicted achievement to some extent. The fdure to support this part of the hypothesis in 

this study suggests there may be a merence in educational experiences for junior hi& 

senior high and university -dents. Due to their yowiger age, junior high and senior high 

school students may be Hected more by the actual subject matter. ui an attempt to 

compete with the modern world of video garnes, internet, and satellite television, 



administrators and t e a c h n  at the junior high and senior high school level may exert more 

energy into the bue ofsubject matter. Perhaps uriiversity audents, who are more foaised 

on acquiring credits toward their degrees, do not feei they have the flaability to make 

choices based on subject matter. This fhding has implications for methods evaluating 

colleges and Wwersities. Evaluation instrwnents that were conceived, developed and 

tested on junior and high school siudents may not be adequate to evaiuate the uaiversity 

environment - 

ïhese fiadings can heip administraton and f a d t y  in -cuium deveiopment and 

program planning- The results suggest that educational processes uiherent in the 

University environment need as much, ifaot more, attention than subject matter. This is 

an important finding because there is pressure ftom the outside community to alter 

college and university programming to include more technoIogicdy based courses in 

response to business needs meam & Heydinger, 1985). Faculty are pressured into 

incorpora~g these changes &O their course work (Millis, 1994). Acadia Advantage, the 

introduction of personai cornputen into the ciassroom, is an example of one university's 

response to these extemal pressures. An duat ion  of the current perception of teaching 

effectiveness may heip predict the success rate of this type of new program. The CUES is 

an example of a method that may be appropriate to evaiuate new or weii-established 

prograrns wMe they are in progress. 

Bank and Private toms 

Two first-order factors, F i c e  1 and Finance 3, had signifiant relationships with 

achievement. Finance 1, scholarships was a sigdicant positive predictor of achievement 

and Fuiance 3, banidprivate loans, was a negative predictor of achievement. Students with 

high academic marks are generaliy the recipients of most scholarships, bursaries and 

awards. Students, who are stniggling academically, are not able to compete for 

scholarships and require altemate sources of fiinding. However, these students may have 



less time and energy for their studies, thus, lower grades. Further investigation is required 

to detennine whether student f b & g  om p d c t  achievement, or whether students' 

academic abilities determiae the type offinancing students receive. 

The Svstems A~oroach 

One issue that arose durkg the course ofthis study was the &cacy of an input, 

process and output model in relation to the University envkonmeut. This systems mode1 

was employed as a fiamework to develop a comprehensive evaiuation of the university 

environment. The scale aoalysis suggested that the CUES cm provide a reasonably 

cornprehensive evaluation. However, the eficacy ofthe systems model to aid our 

understanding of the University environment feu short of this author's expectations as it 

was deemed to be overly sirnplistic. This systems model suggested that discernible aspects 

of the university enviromnent have an influence on student satisfaction and achievement. 

In generai, the results of this study suggested that pre-estabfished abilities, psychosocial 

clùnate and teaching style were most predictive of student satisfaction and achievemeat. 

Psychosocial climate and teaching style are complex vanables, and are partly dependent on 

students' abilities, attributions and motivations. The systems model does out adequately 

address these interrelationships. 

The College/Universiq Environment Scale (CUES) 

Scale analysis of the CUES indicated there was some variability in the items at 

the element level. Some of the varîability can be accounted for by the wording in some 

items, for example, in the F i c i a l  and Muence elements. Several participants related 

that they interpreted the Financial question to ask what type of fûnding they were 

receiving rather than what types of fûnding were generaily available. In the Muence 

element, endorsement for the item "Students have a say in course selection" was 

extrernely low suggesting that the students may have misinterpreted the item. The 

Financiai and Muence elements need to be reviewed for clarity and interpretation. Any 



revisions to the wording shouid be tested on a m p l e  fiom the target population of 

coUege and university students. 

The brief instructions at the beginning of the CUES m y  aot be coaspicuous 

enough to highlight that students are to respond as to how avdable the different items are 

in their coüege or University. It is possible tbat -dents answered items as ïfthey were 

asking ifthey personaliy had ever used the resources. The CUES uses a fiequency scale 

that rates the avaifability of a range of items in each element. For example, in the 

Curriculum eiement, students are asked to rate on a scale fiom never to always, how often 

dinerent courses are offered, such as cornputer technology a d  business management. 

Most scaies ask for responses to questions Wce "what courses are you taking" or "how do 

you me these courses". in the CUES, the method of evaiuating the educationai 

opporhuùties and organizatioad structures is quite different £?om other measures. Better 

Wntten instructions may improve the quaiity of the scalesr data 

Another approach to the issue item interpretation may be a composite scale 

format. That is, the elements would be regrouped and the rating scale would be aitered to 

improve the readability and interpretation. In a composite format the item curriculum may 

retain a eequency scale whereas the teaching facilitation rnay be rated on a 5-point Likert 

scale ranging from disagree to agree- 

One issue that needs to be addressed is the use of a seKreport scale to evaluate 

the University environment. Self-report measures are ofien conceptualized as subjective 

expressions of individu&' perceptions. However, it was assumed that combining the 

individual responses in a frequency format and fiom a sufficientiy large and representative 

simple into group data would approxhate the a d  representation of the true 

circumstances as perceived by students (Anastasi, 1988). This methodolgy did not 

incorporate data f?om facdty or from administration, and therefore cannot represent the 

university environment in general. Therefore, the descriptions of the university are not 

tempered by these other perspectives. 



The reliability and factor structure of the CUES elements were hvestigated. 

Based on inter- cotreIatio~1~~ alpha coefficients, and nrstsrder factor anaiysis, the 

rnost retiable elements included: P h y w  Professor Evaluatioq Curricdwn, 

Effiveness, SociaUAcadmk Supporf and SociaVRecreation Activities- The F i c i a i ,  

Procedure, Teaching Facilitatioq Muence and Organktion elements were the least 

reliable. The elements were rationally consîructed to provide a more comprehensive 

waiuation of the University environment than is typicdy conducted. Factor anaiysis at 

the element level reveded that many of the elernents did not consthte a single global 

conshuct and this contributed to the low reliability. The reliability ofthe elements was 

irnproved when the alpha coefficients were dculated for single or prùnary factor in each 

element - 

The second-order factor structure drew elements together into factors that 

represented more general consbucts of the University environment. General constructs are 

more likely to represent underlying dimensions, can be more meaningfid than single 

items or even 7-item elements, and can be more applicable to the understanding of the 

university environment. The ten second-order factors constitute the input, process, and 

output of the university system. Bank Loans, SelE'Family Fundïng, and Physical and 

Technicd Facilities are the hancial and physicd resources of input. Academic Quality, 

Academic Progarns Suppon Systems, Administration Services, Career and Professional 

Activities, and Muence on Poticy represent the educational processes and organîzational 

structures in the system. Technical and Career Objectives include futuresriented output. 

The methodological approach of this study appears to have sampled adequateiy the 

university environment. 

P r e l i a r y  validation of CUES was initiateci. Congruent vaiidity was considered 

by reviewing sunilarities and diierences between the CUES and the CUCEI. Many of the 

CUES 3 1 firstsrder factors correlated with the CUCI3 subscaies, suggesting that one of 

the scales may not have discriminating subscales. Subsequent factor analysis indicated 



that this was the case with the CUCEI subscaies. Two factors, with wusiderable overlap 

in tenas of subscales loading on both hctors, were extracteci in the CUCEI. The 

discriminathg fùnctioo ofthe CUES elements contrr'butes more to our understanding of 

the Unnrersity environment than the CUCEI. Severai participants in this study expressed a 

prefereuce for the CUES and stated the CUCEI was inappropriate for the types of classes 

they attended. These qyalitative wmments suggested the CUES had fice valïdity for this 

sample. 

Critenon-related validity of CUES was evaiuated by means of correlations with 

satisfaction and achievement. The many sigrüficant positive relationships among the 3 1 

first-order factors and satisfaction support the use of CUES in evaluating students' 

perceptions of the educational processes avdable in the university environment. The 

significant positive relationships between Teaching Faalitation, Professor Evaluation and 

Effectiveness with achievement indicated that some parts of the CUES are e f fdve  in 

predicting students' current academic pediomance. The CUES, therefore, demonstrated 

good criterion-validïty with the sample in this study. 

The constnict-relateà vatidity of an instrument is an indication to what extent the 

instrument measures expected theoretical constructs and it requires a gradual 

accumulation of idormation from a variety of sources (Anastasi, 1988). The results Eom 

this inaugurai study provide the initial information for this gradual accumulation. The 

previous discussion of critenon-related validity, face validity, and congruent validity 

suggests that the CUES has moderate to good validity. The C U ' S  was constructed as a 

comprehensive evaluation of the university environment. Factor anaiysis provided a 

foundation for construct-validity by suggesting that diierent aspects of the university 

environment are being measured. The ten second-order factors, with their ability to predict 

satisfaction and achievement, suggest that the CUES adequately samples the university 

environment. 



Methodolopical Issues 

The results and imerpretations are Limited by some ofthe weaknesses found in the 

scale. Some problems with item clarity and gened instructions were found, and revisions 

ofthe problem areas are neceSSary More any fimire work with this d e e  Another 

liitation of this project was the exclusion of the role that students' motivations and 

imerests may have with satisfâction and achievement. The adysis  of the numerous 

relationships between students' perceptions of the environment with achievement and 

satisfhction was Iimited by not being able to partial out the effécts that the variance of 

motivation and interest may have. Aaother lllnitation of this design was the exclusion of 

abïlïty variables that could potentiaily account for the relatioaships of perception of the 

environment with achievement and satisfaction. Some variables that need to be 

considered include aptitudes for certain courses and prograrns as well as personality traits 

that may influence career or educational choices. Our understanding ofthe effect that 

students' career plans may have on their satisfaction and their educatiod goals is limitesi. 

The study of aptitude and career variables and theù relationship to the university 

environment would strengthen the inferences about the influence of the University 

environment on students' satisniction and achievement. As mentioued previously, the lack 

of data £iom the faculty and administration Iimits the results and discussions to only the 

midents' perspectives. 

One of the strengths of this study's design was its sampling procedure. The CUES 

was administered to a representative sample at one rural university. The sampling 

procedure resuited in representation of students who were in their second to fourth year of 

study in eight different degree programs. Therefore, the resuits generated from this snidy 

present a f&ly balanceci description ofthis University's environment. A second strength 

of this design, the use of Hgh School Marks as a covariant, was an attempt to partial out 

the pre-established abüities of competent students. Howwer, it is not h o w n  to what 

extent this sarnple represents -dents with academic ditnculties, such as those with 



1e-g disorders or English as a second laaguage- 

The present approach to meastuhg the university wntnibutes to the evaluation of 

coiiege and uaiversity environments by employiag a comprehensive assessrnent tool. There 

has been some work in comprehensive University evduations reporteci in the Iiterature 

(Pascareila & Chapman, 1983). This a d y  iritroduced an iastrument that attempted to 

evaluate the University environment and provide quantitative responses. The ap proach 

included a methodology and an instrument to evduate the innuence that elements, other 

than education-related ones, have on sntdent satisfaction and achievement. Some of these 

other elements found to have an influence include f'undiag, administration seNices and 

scholastic aspirations. Even with some problem as identined, the present approach 

provides a method to evaluate the university environment in a more comprehensive way 

than possible by means of presently existing measures, and contnbutes to our knowledge 

about leaming at the post-secondary level. 

Second, fbnding is an important issue for students as suggested by the positive 

effect of scholarships and the negative effect of bank loans with regards to achievement. 

Three types of hàing were identified in this study: scholarships and bursaries, 

sewfmily h d i n g ,  and bank loans. In these days of fiscai restraint, there are fewer 

scholarships available to audents, and families are les  able to support their children. The 

banking indu- has responded to this by htroducing student hes  of credit and private 

student loans. Students, who traditionally could not afEord a post-secoodary education, 

can hance their education with private loans. However, the preseat hdings are 

consistent with the view that students' marks may suffer if they are required to work and 

shidy at the same the .  

Third, the traditional classroorn structure has a positive infiuence on achievement. 

This is an important contribution to the coiiege and University research because 



innovativeness is the buzz word for education in the nineties. hovativeness is bebg 

addressed at the curridum level, such as Acadia Advantige, and at the ficuity 

development level (DiLorenzo & Heppuer, 1994). It may be prudent to ensure some 

traditionai learning oppominities are incorporated h o  innovative programS. 

Fourth, an approach or method such as the College/University Environment Scale 

is potentially an improvemeat over otber measwes because it can provide a 

comprehensive system evduation that can assist program evaluation. Therefore, 

depending on the purpose of the evaluation, a method nich as the CUES can provide 

unique intOrmation about the uaiverSny environment by invedgating a variety of 

important elements. For exarnple, the &ects ofbduig can be evduated by the 

evaluation of input, program changes can be monitored by the evduation of process, and 

outcorne-related issues by elements such as career aspirations that cm also be linked with 

current programrning. 

Conclusions and Implications for Future Research 

ui conclusion, an approach nich as the CoiIegeNniversity Environment Scale 

(CUES) is potentially an irnprovemem over current instruments because it is a 

comprehensive systems evaiuation and with revisions may adequately evaiuate the 

University environment fiom the students' perspective. Funding, educational programs 

and quaiity teaching are important predictors of students' satisfaction and achievement. 

This scale provides indepth information in various areas not covered by other measures, 

for example, the availability of technological support in the classroom. The present 

approach may be used to evaluate programs during thei. implementation ïhis is 

encouraging because administrators or facdty need a variety of tools to detennine the 

efficacy ofcurriculum, teaching methods, or classroom environments. 

The transition fiom school to work is gaining attention fkom researchers (Byrne, 

Constant & Moore, 1992). The number of graduates who have gainfiil employment is one 



consideration in the reputation ofa wiversityersity Students want jobs and they wiU Wcely be 

attracted to an iiistitution that bas a reputation for deiivering the type oftrainùig and 

education required to impmve tbeir chances for employment. The present approach 

provides a unique opportumty to -understaad studeats' perceptions of the univetsity 

environment by i i i g  m e n t  educational experiences with satisfaction and 

ac hievement. 
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Appendix A 
The CoUege/UnÏverSitY EnWomneat Scale 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to evaluate the collegduniversity you are 
presedy enroiled in 

Please select the most appropriate response for the foilowing items: 
O - never 
1 - rareiy 
2 - sometimes 
3 - ofien 
4 - always 

Financial support for my &cation is available hm: 

sernfamily 
commuait)- organizations 
business 
univers@ (scholarships, butsana) 
goverment bans 
trust fimd/ ben& plan 
banidprivate loan 

The coliegd unhwsity grounds, cesidences. classrooms and buildings are: 

convenientiy located 
open couvenient hours 
clean 
reasonable size 
Mer-free (handicap access) 
suitable for learning and teaching 
~pto-date~ modern 



Process 
Administration: 

Assistaaoe for academic questions. such as registration pmcedwes or student status questions. is available 
hm: 

administration 
professors oEce ho- 
acadernic departments 
support services(li'brary, computer centre) 
organjzed help sessions (labs, tutoriaIs) 
campus soci~-es 
counseling centre 

Facilitation: 

Teaching Facilitation 

traditional methods 
(Iectms. overheads. chalkboards) 

computer technoiogy 
audio and video technoIo@ 
resowces outsi& the classroom 
(lhary, cornplter W) 
extra curricular activities 
guestspeakers /~ lec tures  
upto-date reference material 



The foUowing technid support is np to date: 

mm-r küities @rogramsf software) 
audio resomces 
vide0 reSOmceS 

h i  holdings and services 
intemet, world wi& w&. e-mail etc, 
lab eqüpment 
telephone. TV cabfe. etc. 

on a reguiarbasis 
in a fair mamer 
in a varieiy of wqs 
on a sîandardized format 
with adequate feedback 
for their teaching style 
for their research projects 

Students are evajuated or graded in courses by professors 

on a reguiar basis 
in a fair tnan.net 
inavarietyofwqs 
on a standardized format 
with adquate feedback 
with an opportunity for a p p i  
similiir to other mlleg&uniVersities 

Curriculum 

Courses are availab1e at tbis institution on the foilowing topics: 

cornputer technology 
on the job trainin&xacticai euperience 
business management. commerce, etc. 
tbeoreticaVscholarly issues 
lab work 
arts (languages. bistory, etc-) 
sciences (biology. chemistry. etc.) 



Leaming Styles 

Students can select coiases baseci on: 

comptent and &&ive lectures 
sensitivity to snident ne& 
upto-date knowledge 
rivailabiüty daring and after class 
fair and consistent evaluations 
personai interest in the course material 
practicai eupenence in theù field 

Interaction: 

Social and Acabemic Support 

Support services available include: 

Influence 
Students have a say in: 

course selection 
program requUements 
course content 
evaluation method 
teaching style 
learning siyle (assignment selection) 
University issues and policies 



At this coUege/rnuwrsity my inteîlecniayppersonal goals are met byr 

course content 
selection of educaîional prognms 
challenge of educational reqyirements 
field and practicai euperiences 
extra curricuiar activities 
guest speakers/ colloqWa 
quality of faculty and staf€ 

At this coiiegehivemty my joWcareer aspirations are met by: 

job skius tmînhg 
on the job experience 
joWnetworEMg contacts 
selection of education prognms 
scientSc. technical training 
e-uperience as teaching assistant 
ezrperience as n=search assistant 



code 
Demographic Data 

Please answer the following questions: 

Age: 
Sex : Male F d e  
Please state your degree program: 
Please state your Major: 
Pl- state what year of your program you are in: 
1s this your first degree: Yes No 
How many years have you attendecl this coHege/miverSity: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 & up 

Do you attend as : Part-the Fd-tirne 
Where do you live: Residence Off-Campus 
Are you participating in Acadia Advantage program in any of your courses: 

Yes No 

Please state your cumulative GPA for the previous tenn 
Please state your average fiom your last year at high school . 



Appendix C 
Pilot Shidy Evduation Fonn 

Please answer the fouowing quedons while you are compie~g this survey 

1. Are ail the questions and items clear? Please mark any questïo~iems you fiel need 
clarification. 

2. Please rate the reading diflbicuity of the S U C V ~  

easy moderate difEcult 

3. How long did it take you to compIete the swey? in your opinion was this a reasooable 
length of thne? 

4. Which qyestion was most important? 

5 .  Which question was least important? 

6.  Do you feel this is a cornprehensive assessrnent of a University? 

7. Did 1 miss anything really Unportant in assessing a university? 

Thank you for you participation. Please r e m  this question sheet and the completed 
survey to Diane Wfiams 



A p p a d k  
Cokge and University Environment Inventory 
(CUCEI): Actual Fonn 

Directions 
The purpose ofthis questionmûre is to find out what your opinions about the class you 
are attending right now. 

The questionnaire is desigoed for use in gathering opinions about small classes. It is not 
suitable for the rathg of lectures or laboratory classes. 

This form ofthe questionnaüe assesses your opinion about what this class is achially Be. 
Indicate your opinion about each questionnaire statement by circluig: 

SA ifyou STRONGLY AGREE that it describes wbat this class is actualiy Like. 
A ifyou AGREE that it desmies what this class is actuaily like. 
D if you DISAGREE that it d e m i  what this class is actualiy like. 
SD ifyou STRONGLY DISAGREE that it descn i  what this class is actually like. 

1. The instnictor masiders students' feelings. 
SA A D SD 

2. The instnictor taIks raiher than Listem. - 
SA A D SD 

3. The dass is made up of indMdiids who dont kaow each other very weL - 
SA A D SD 

4. The students look forward to comùig to classes. 
SA A D SD 

5. Students know e.uactly what bas to be &ne in our c h -  
SA A D SD 

LNew ideas are seldom tried out in this ciasslass 
SA A D SD 

7. AU studenîs in the cias are e.upected to do the same work in the same way and in the - 
same time- 

SA A D SD 
S. The instructor t a k  individuaiiy with students. 

SA A D SD 
9. Students put &ort iato what they do in classes. 

SA A D SD 
10. Each snident knows the other members of the class by theu fht names. 

SA A D SD 
1 1. Students are dissatisfïed with what is done in the c h ,  - 

SA A D SD 

12. Getting a ceriain amount of work done is important in this class- 
SA A D SD 

13. New and Merent ways of teaching are seldom used in this cfass. - 
SA A D SD 



14. Shidents are generally allowed to wok at th& own pace. 
SA A D SD 

15. The instruclor gpes om ofhis/her way to help stpdents. 
SA A D SD 

16, Smdents 'clockwatch' in this class- 
SA A D SD 

17. Friendship are made among stu&nts in thk ciass- 
SA A D SD 

18. AAer the ciass. the students have a sense ofsaMktïon 
SA A D SD 

19. The group often gets sidetradd U\stead of stickhg to the point - 
SA A D SD 

20. The instnictor thinks up innovative actMties for stu&nts to do- 
SA A D SD 

21. Stuclents have a say in how class thne is spent, 
SA A D SD 

22. The instnrctor helps each snidents who is having troubIe with the wotk 
SA A D SD 

23. Students in this c b  pay attention to what others are saying. 
SA A D SD 

24. Students Qn't have much chance to get to know each other in this class, - 
SA A D SD 

25, Classes are a waste of time. - 
SA A D SD 

26. This is a disorganized ciass. - 
SA A D SD 

27. Teaching approaches in this class are characterized by innovation and varîety. 
SA A D SD 

28. Students are aliowed to choose actMties and how they wiU work 
SA A D SD 

29. The insuuctor seldom moves mund the clasmm to ta& to students. - 
SA A D SD 

30. Students seldom present their work in clas- - 
SA A D SD 

3 1. It taka a long time to get to know everybody by M e r  tïrst name in this class. - 
SA A D SD 

32. Classes are boring - 
SA A D SD 

33. Class assîgnments are ckar so everyone knows what to do. 
SA A D SD 

31. The seating in this class is arrangecl in the same way each week - 
SA A D SD 

35, Teaching approaches allow students to proceed at their own pace. 
SA A D SD 

36. The insuuctor isn't interested in students' pmblems. - 
SA A D SD 

37. There are opportunities for audents to eupress their opinions in this class. 
SA A D SD 

38. Smdenîs in this class get to lmow each other weiL 
SA A D SD 

39. Students enjoy going to this class. 
SA A D SD 

JO. This clas seldom starts on the.  - 
SA A D SD 



41. The instrpctor aAen thÏnks of unusuai class actMïeses 
SA A D SD 

42. There is W e  opportarilty - - forastndcntîopmsae~particularinterestinthis 
class. 

SA A D SD 
43. The instructor is dkiendty and inconsiderate toward stadents- - 

SA A D SD 
& The instmctor &minates class discussionstlS 

SA A D SD 
45. Stridents in this class area't very interestecl in getting to know other Stpdents- - 

SA A D SD 
46. Classes are interesting 

SA A D SD 
17. Actïvities in this c h  are ciearly and careNTy planned 

SA A D SD 
;ls. Students seem to do the same type of activities every class. 

SA A D SD 
19. It is the instructor who decides what will be done in ouf class- - 

SA A D SD 



Please use the foilowing scaie to rate to what extent you agree or disagree with the 
folIowing item: 
-2 - disagree 
-1 - somewhat disagree 
O - not sure 
1 - somewhat agree 
2 - agree 

I am satisfied with the education 1 am receiving at this coliege/werSay. 
-2 -1 O 1 2 

I am satidied with my experiences at this college/unversityty 
-2 -1 O 1 2 

1 wiil recornrnend this college/universày to others. 
-2 -1 O 1 2 

1 value, find important the courses 1 am taking at this coUege/university. 
-2 - 1 O 1 2 

i vaiue, find important the job training 1 am receiving at this coUege/university. 
-2 - 1 O I 2 

1 value, fhd important a certificate, degree or diploma fiom this college/univenity. 
-2 -1 O 1 2 

My grades are what they should be at this college/university- 
-2 -1 O 1 2 

1 am l e d g  what 1 should be leamhg at this college/miversity. 
-2 -1 O 1 2 

I am çhidying as weii as 1 can at this college/university. 
-2 - 1 O I 2 



Consent Form 
Part A- 

The purpose of this research study is to evduate various aspects of a coliege and 
university environment scale. The results of these questionnaires will be used to complete 
the research requirements ofDiane Williams' master's thesis. AU infofmafJon and 
completed questionnaires will remain confldential- The results wiii be used for group data 
only. 1 will be asked to complete p u e s t i o ~ e s  about this University and my experiences 
here. My participation is voluntary and 1 may withdraw at any tùne without reason or 
penaity. If you bave any questions or concems about how this study is conducted, please 
feel f k e  to contact Dr. Peter Horvath, supem-sor, at 585-1200. 

Signature of Participant Date 

Part B: 

The foilowùig condition is not required to participate in this study 

1 grant permission for the researcher to get high school marks and cumulative GPA nom 
my tmoscripts. 1 have been told I do not have to provide my aame on any questiomaires. 
Instead, an identification number wiU be placed on the results. The answers will be 
combined to provide group results ody. 

Signature of Participant 
Thank you for your participation in this study. 
Diane Williams 

Date 



Thaok you for participatiag in this psychology research study. The purpose of this study 
is to consider the usefihess of a college and univemîty environment sale as an 
evaluation o f  your educatioaal exper-ences- The present research is an attempt to 
measure the variws aspects of the University environment, such as admiaistfation, 
Cumculum, and technical support, that may have an impact on students' academic 
achievement or satisfàctiom Your questionnaire responses and comments on this method 
of University evaluation are greatly appreciated 

Results of the study will be available in Apd 1997. Ifinterested, you may receive a 
summary by contactkg Diane WiUiams, Psychology Deparmient (Tel # 585-1617). 

Thank you for your rime and participation. 
Diane Wfiams 



Amen& 
Item Characteristics of CUES 

Items Mean SD Correcteci item- 
total correlation 

Financial 
Fiancial support for my education is adable nom: 
1. seWfàdy 3-13 1 ,O 1 -.O3 
2. cornrnunity organizations -57 -94 -38 
3.  business -3 2 -78 -55 
4. university (scholarships, bwaries) -98 2-23 -18 
5. goverment loans 1.68 1-71 -.O8 
6. trust fiind/ benefits plan -60 1-13 -17 
7. bankfprivate loan 1-03 1.4% . I I  

Phy sical 
The college/W1iVersity grounds residences, classrooms and buildings are: 
8. conveniendy located 3 -24 -64 -43 
9. open cornrenient hours 2.89 -75 -56 
1 O. clean 2.85 -8 1 -56 
1 1 - reasonable size 2.99 .60 -54 
1 2. barrier-fiee (handicap access) 2.73 -86 -48 
13. suitable for leaming and teaching 3 .O 1 -66 -65 
14. up-to-date, modem 2.71 -8 1 -51 

Procedures 
Administrative services, such as registration and students accounts, are: 
15. efficient 2.37 -83 -50 
1 6. clearly defined 2-42 -83 -50 
1 7. flexible 2.08 -80 -52 
18. reasonably priced (tuition, residence) 1 -04 -84 -41 
19. available (outside o f  office hours) 1.25 -96 -52 
20. open to an appeai process 1.92 -88 -37 
2 1.  up-to-date (e-g., mail-in registration) 2.96 . 74 -17 



Items Mean SD Comecteditem- 
total correlation 

ûrganization 
Student academic services, such as for extra help and course seledon, are avdable eom: 
22. administratioa 2-18 -94 -28 
23. professor office hours 3.12 -70 -32 
24. acadernic departments 2-89 -78 -25 
25. nippon services 2.59 -99 -3 7 

fibrary, computer centre) 
26. organized help sessions (Mx, tutorials) 2.70 -80 -38 
27. campus societies 2-04 -96 -40 
28. counseling centre 2-59 -95 -24 

Teaching Facilitation 
Teaching is faciltated by: 
29. traditional metbods 3-13 

(lectures, overheads, chaikboards) 
30. cornputer technology 2-3 1 
3 1. audio and video technology 2.4 1 
3 2. resources out side the classroom 2-11 

(library, computer lab) 
3 3. extra curricular activities 1.57 
34. up-to-date reference materid 2.30 

Technical 
The following technical support is up to date: 
3 5. computer facilites (programs, sohare) 2.77 
36. audio resources 2.58 
37. video resources 2.5 1 
3 8. Library holdings and seMces 2.22 
39. internet, world wide web, e-mail, etc. 3.12 
40. lab equipment 2-60 
4 1. telephone, TV cable, etc. 3 -00 



Items Mean SD 

Professor Evaluation 
Professon are evaluated by students, departments or both: 
42. on a regular bask 2.38 1.17 
43. in a fair manner 2.61 -93 
44. in a varkty of ways 1-72 -94 
45. on a standardied format 2-83 1-14 
46. with adequate feedback 1-87 1.1 1 
47. for theu teaching style 2-6 1 1.17 
48. for their research projects 1.64 1.13 

S tudent Evaluation 
Students are evaluated or graded in courses by professors: 
49. on a regular basis 3.10 -79 
50. in a fair marner 2-66 - 76 
5 1. in a variety of ways 2-59 -89 
52. on a standardized format 2.63 -88 
53. with adequate feedback 2.33 -87 
54. with an opportunity for appeal 2.27 -98 
55. simüar to other coliegeiuniversities 2.66 1.06 

cuncu1um 
Courses are avaiiable at this institution on the foliowing topics: 
56. computer technology 3 -42 -73 
57. on the job trainïng/practical experience 2.01 1 .O0 
58. business management, commerce, etc. 3.44 -67 
59. theoreticaVscholarly issues 2.99 -95 
60. lab work 3 -20 -75 
6 1. arts (languages, history, etc.) 3.58 -65 
62. sciences (biology, chemistry, etc.) 3 -66 -56 

Leamhg Style 
Students can select courses based on: 
63 .  course content 3 -25 -76 
64. schedule format ( 1& 11 2 hr, 3 hr) 3 -3 1 -83 
65. gradhg method 1.58 1 .O8 
66. teaching fonnat(correspondence, lecture) 2.48 1-10 
6 7. educationaVtrauing requirements 3 .O4 -86 
68. the of day/week/tenn 3.21 -76 
69. Ml-tirne or part-time status 2.89 1.12 

Corrected item- 
total correlation 



Items Mean SD Correcteditem- 
total correlation 

EffêctÏveness 
The ïnstructors &ditate leamhg with: 
70. competemt and effective lectures 
71. sensïtivity to student needs 
72. up-to-date knowledge 
73. adability during and d e r  class 
74. f& and consistent evaluations 
75. personai interest in the course material 
76. practical expenence in their field 

SociaVAcademic Support 
Support services adable include: 
77. career counseling 
78. peer counseihg 
79. academic counseüng 
80. personal counseling 
8 1. study skills aaining 
82. h c i a l  counseling 
83. individual needs 
(interpreters, 2nd language tutoring, 
physical assistance, etc.) 

Influence 
Students have a say in: 
84. course selection 
8 5. program requirernents 
86. course content 
87. evaluation method 
88. teachiog style 
89.k-g style (assignment selection) 
90. university issues and policies 



S D  Correcteciitem- 
total correlation 

S ocial/Recreation 
Social and recreatoaal opportunities are adabte in the foiiowing settïngs: 
9 1. classrooms 1-89 1-01 -13 
92. residence 3 -45 -72 -63 
93. sports activities 3 -47 -67 -70 
94, recreational fadities 3 -33 -72 -65 
95. University clubs and organizations 3.13 .73 -66 
96. extra-curricular activities 3 -30 -76 -69 
97. off-campus facilites 2.45 1.16 -4 1 

Scholarly 
At this coiIege/UfUlversity my inteUeWpersonal goals are met by: 
98. course content 2.72 -68 
99. selection of educationai programs 2-77 -84 
1 00. challenge of educational requirements 2.86 -76 
10 1. field and practical experiences 2.37 1 .O2 
102. extra cumcular activities 2.5 1 1 .O5 
1 03. guest speakerdcoihquia 1.91 -95 
104. quaiity of facdty and staff 2.84 -85 

Iob/Career 
At this coiiege/university my jobhreer aspirations are met b y  
105. job skius training 1.35 1.17 
106. on the job expenence 1 .O7 1.11 
107. joblnetworking contacts 1-23 1-15 
108. selection of educational programs 2.53 -92 
1 09. scientific, technicd training 2.04 1.26 
1 IO. experience as teaching assistant 1-18 1.35 
1 1 1. experïence as research assistant -98 1-25 



Factor Structure of CUES Elements 

Element Items 
Factor 

M g  Percent of Variance 

Factor 1 

Factor 2 

Factor 3 

Physical 
Factor 1 

Procedures 
Factor 1 

Factor 2 

Or-tion 
Factor 1 

Factor 2 

Factor 3 

conveniently located 
open couvenient hom 
clean 
reasonable size 
barrier-hx (haadicap access) 
suitable for Iearning and teaching 
upto-date, modem 

fle.uile 
reasonabty @ced (tuition, residence) 
adable  (outside o f  office hours) 
opentoanappealprocess 

e8ocient 
clearly dedked 
up-to-date (e-g, mail-in registration) 

administration 
professor office hours 
academic departments 

support se~ces(liirary. cornputer centre) 
organized help sessions (labs, nitorials) 

campus societies 
counselin~ centre 



Elemeat Items 
Factor 

LoadiDg Percent of variance 

Teaching Facilitation 
Factor 1 cornpiter tecbaology -65 

audio and video tecbnology -77 
resources outsi& the c lasmm -67 
Oi'braryt compter w 
extra curricular aaivïties -66 
uptodaîe refefence material -55 

Factor 2 traditional methods -93 
Oectures, overheads. cbalkboards) 

Technical 
Factor 1 cornputer facilities (progmms. software) -57 

i i i  holdings and m-ces -62 
internet. world wide web. e - c d ,  etc- -8 1 
lab equipment -72 
tekphone, TV cable, etc- -56 

Factor 2 audio resoufces 
vide0 resources 

Professor Evaluation 
Factor 1 on a teguiar b;isis 

in a fair manner 
on a stanQrdized format 
with iulequate feedback 
for the* teaching style 

Factor 2 for their research pmjects 
in a variety of ways 

Student Evaluation 
Factor 1 in a fsiir manner -60 

in a varieg of ways -68 
Mth adequate feedback -80 
with an opportuniîy for appeal -69 

Factor 2 similar to other colleges/universities -74 
on a regular basis -65 
on a standardized format -71 



Bernent Items 
Factor 

cm-cuitlm 
Factor 1 

Learning Style 
Factor 1 

Factor 2 

E ffectiveness 
Factor 1 

course content 
scheQlle format ( 1& 1/ 2 hr, 3 hr) 
the of day/week/tenii 
fiill-time or part-time status 

grading method 
teaching format (correspon&nce, lecttue) 
educationaYtraining cequkments 

comptent and effectnre lectrtres 
sensitnnîy to stadent needs 
upto-date knowledge 
availability during and &er ciass 
fair and consistent evaiuatioas 
personal interest in the cowse materid 
practïcai experience in their field 

Social/Academic Support 
Factor 1 career counseiing 

peer counseiing 
academk counseiing 
personal counseiing 
study skills training 
hancial counseiïng 
infidual needs 
(interpeters. 2nd Ianguage tutoring, 
physicaî assistance. etc.) 



Eiement Item 
Factor 

Muence 
Factor 1 program requïrements 

course content 
evaiuation method 
teachiog style 
learning style (assïgnment selection) 

Factor 2 wers i ty  issues and policies 

Facîor 3 cowse selection 

SociaYRecreation 
Factor 1 residence 

sports acfMties 
recreationai facilities 
miversity clubs and orgauizations 
euuaa-cuiar activities 

Factor 2 off&zu~~pus facilities 
classrooms 

Scholarly 
Factor 1 course content 

selection deducationai programs 
challenge of educationai requïrements 
quality of faculty and stafF 

Factor 2 field and practicai ewences  
extra curricular activities 
guest speakers/~~Uoqtüa 

JoWCaeer 
Factor I jobskillstrainiag -86 

on the job e.xperience -89 
joWnetworking contacts -80 
selection of educatïonai program -37 
scienrifïc. technical training -39 

Factor 2 eqxrience as teaching tissistant -86 
experience as research assistant -87 



k rnv sic Sat Task uut hd 

Finance 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

Physical 
Procedure 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Organization 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

Teaching Facilitation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Technid 
Factor i 
Factor 2 

Professor Evaluation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Stadent Evaluation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Cumcrrlum 
Leamkg Styles 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Effectiveness 
Support 
Influence 

Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 

Recreation 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

Scholarly 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

JoWCareer 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 

*p < .O5 *% < .O1 Note: Per - Personalization !bt - Sausfaction 
Inv - Involvement Task -Ta& Orientation S C  - Student Cohesiveness 
IM - Innovation End - IudMduJization 




